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i®K3Doario» 
Bact®rlopii®ge probl®*g pertaining to th® dairy industry have been 
approached to date prlaarily witli a -^fiew of prereating losses of revenue 
resulting tr<m the failure af the lactie etreptococei ia starter culturee 
to perfox* ooraaliy. fhie condition i» e-xesaplified in cheeseaakiag. 
Mother cttltares^ balk ealture® or cheese silk coatsffiis&ted with bacterio­
phage f«il to siiow the deeired chaages is aeidlty during the nonfi&i tiae, 
while with Cheddar cheeae the reeultajjt product does not ripen eatiif-
factorily aad aay becoae aB®aIesble» 
Tiieee conditlo»s twave been remedied largely by tae establishment of 
practice® ia coMsercial pl&ats itoich attempt to rediice to a miuiam the 
eoneestr&tioB of bacteriophage that say gain entrance to the product. 
litti «ueh aeasures, the acid development required during the various 
stages of the cheese aaaufacturing process is coapleted before the bacterio­
phage reaches safflcieat conce^ration to cause lysis of the lactic acid 
streptococci aad eonseq.ueat curtailaent of acid prodoction. The eetabliirixed 
practice# need to eoabat bactsrio^age consist of selection and rotation of 
starter cultare©,. aaintainanee of strict ©anitetion of plant equipsent and 
sarrouadiags, and specia.1 precastioa# for the preparation of mother and 
buUfe starters# 
In general, such procedures, where rigidly followed, have been quite 
successful in eoabatiag bacteriophage, even to the point phere serioo® 
losses of revenue due to bacteriophage outbreaks in dieese sasnufscture have 
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b#coa@ surpristsgly f®w. SeTerth®less, bacfceriophag® expresses itself 
sporadically eireii *ith' etrlct sdherenc© to th@ r©coma©aded measures of 
coabat, Ail© slight laxity ia e-mnitation m&y result ia heavy financial 
losses. 
It appeared that the soet fruitful approach to be taken ia future 
studies of th® b&et^riophag® &ctiv@ agaj.B8t StrePtoeocous laetie would 
be consideration of th® mr» fttad«®atal factors eoBeerned with the 
b&cmrloph^^org&mlm r^latioa^ip, fherefor®, a study of the dynamics 
of the bacteriaphage-organlBffi sssociatioft ,¥as initiated. It wee hoped 
this woald raeialt in partial eltaeidtitlon of 6o»© factors affecting 
baeteri® and baeteriapti^e |;rowi.iig tog®ther in ailk. 
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miSMEm or FBOBhM 
The purposes of tbe voA reported herein were (a) to develop a method 
suitable t^ T eawerating pgrticles of bacteriophage active agaiast 
SfcregtococciaB I&etis by a plaqm aathod whieb would give rea«o»abl» 
pr«eisioB m4 (b) to apply tla« re«-«itant »«feiiod to the detailed etudy 
of the proliferation of ttreptococtcas baete:riophage isfa@a both b&cterio-
phmge md s«astt-lw laciis bacteria w«re inocul&tsd la sterilized isilk* 
A 
aiwa OF LifEiAfQfiE 
SIbc® first report bj fwort (19X5) of tiie discovery of a 
tranS3ii6e?.ble lytic fcgent active ageiast staphylococcus organiemg 
ieolated fro® e&lf vg-ccines, mticfa evidence has «ceuniaJ..&tr.d to show that 
bacterlo|4iages active against a wide variety of bacteria are deiaonetrable. 
A traiaendoiffi aaouat of reeesrcfe work has been done on the problem 
of the mtt^re of bacteriophag©, msi the eacmxt of literature pertaining 
to tha mny aspects of baeteri-oplmg© ie impoealble to review in this 
type of p?es«atatloB* How«ver, exc»ll»Mt reviewg are available 
which, stteapt to nwm&Tim tii@ Icnowto 4sta ®iid itoicb theorize on the 
«i«b&tabl® aspectB of the g?i)j@et« th»m lnci'a3,© those of d'Herelle 
(1926), Hadiey (1928) Bronfenbreiaaer (1928), Buraet (193-4) t Kreiiger 
(1936), I}«lbru«sk (1942) atEtd Delbrudc (1946)« 
the review of literature iBclmed la this tb@sis h&s been limited to 
those publications eoaeeraed with, first, a survey of the reports iadicatiag 
tli» iffiportaace of baeterio^ia^e aetiv® ag&iast £. laetis; seeoad, metfciods 
of deaoastrAtiiig baeterio^age adfeivityj third, the aechaniem© of biteterio-
pligu® proliferation? aad, lastl^i the effect of teiaperatare on the rate of 
bacteriophage prolif©r&tioa«-
B&cterioph&g® Active Agaiast Streptoeoccus lactle 
the fir#t reported appearaae® of bacteriophage probabxy reeponaible 
for »slown©S6* of acid prod-saetioa ia cheeiseisaki^ was tnat of Whitehead 
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and W&rflfi (1935) iew Zealand. A ctarter culture, originsiting at the 
Dairy Institute- laboratory, euddeaiy failed to produce acid in bulk 
startere after & ptxiod of se'^er&I raonthg of sueeer»sfiai uae in a cheese 
factoT-j. fo.® agent responsifel© for the fulivire wae found to be c&rri®d 
in. the b-tilk st6.rter itself,, rrttlier th&B in the mother cultix"®. A ys&r 
later, Whit«'i@ad and Cox (1934) lAiie ©trying «n outbreak of ".".lowness* 
in ecifl prodactioa, this time caused, br aa apparantly nc?r®sl .»other culture, 
foaad that the eomtereiftl pmt'BWim.tion of cheesealllr as !>ra,cti5ed in Me* 
Zealans "'S-s Ins-iifficlsat to destroy bact'jriophsg®. Co-ii6ld.erabI« work has 
beett doB® on bact^riofjhmg® is le# Eealaad sine® the early reports, and 
tills fe-6s been rcf .^©^«d by 'Siitehead and ibmter (19A5)» Th© ejetent to which 
bacteriophage probl#«s have bfsen attacked and the methods used to overcoBe 
ite effects are de-^eloped in that reTiaw. Coi»lder&bl© success in eoabating 
baeteriophsg® os^breakg ha» resulted froa the long tirae study of this 
proh.L«. by the lew Zealand groi:^)* 
fhe low® Agricultural Ixperliaent Station (1933) reported that certain 
butter cttlturss contained a traasaiseible agent capable of delaying the 
coagulation of ailk. when it wag added to^^ether with .fresh normal starter, 
fhe iidiiblt.!^ agent co^d be deaonetrated in whey filtrate# freed from 
b&eterlal eelle* iarrisan (193A.) reported that *add:,tion of a slow 
batter culture to a aor«al fiultiEfe markedly restrained the growth of the 
nomRl culture,* thue indicsating the transssiBeibility of the inhibitory-
principle* Selfon (1936) suad Belgon et sj.. (1939) were the first in the 
Onited States to report toat th© filtered tran«iselbie lytic inhibitory 
f 
priuoiple aetl^f® ug&lnwii laetlg eelle was probably baete-riophage, as 
St •r-oB^essed th® characteristics ascribed to the bacteriojdtages. Bsbel 
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(194^) defiiiltsiy istplleated bmcterlophag# sa the cause of "cessation of 
&eid prodaetioa" in tb® sattofftctur® of chedd&r asad cotts^e cheeses. He 
Ale to d^oastmte bacteriopbage la baeteria-free filtrates by 
addition of a snail t»^w^ of Hxb filtrate to §_*. Ifectie cells used in 
»aM.i^ the eiie®s«p f*ilttr® of acid prodaction resulting or by 
tile epp@ara»ce of lysed ar®«# oa aolidified ^ a.r aedi^as, over the sarface 
of whiek was an «3Ve» l»yer of sueceptlble S. lactiB cells and 
saspeeted filtra-te* 
(1937) ia France, Johtas {1941) ia Caaad®, Anfiereoa and Meanwell 
(1942) md iicfeolg mA folf (1944) ia laglani;. «o®i*«» (1946) in Switaer-
laadj aod Pette (1946) la Hollwad &r© amoi^ those who h&re studied certain 
sspeeta of tte proble* of bftcteriopliag®® ia cultures of lactic streptococci 
m.A h«ve dwionstrated tfee widespread dittrlbtstio® of this bacteriophage ia 
the iSa-iPf industry, 
Baeterio^aage Inwemtioa Btmiies 
D*Ier®lle (1926) desoaatrated tb© ability of th® intestinal bacterio-
to bring about lysie of susceptible cells by using "clearing" of broth 
containing both- bacteriophage and susceptible orgaalsffi or by the appearance 
of lysed area» or "plaques.* obtained by distribij^isg a highly diluted 
bacteriophage filtrate over the hardened surface of a nutrient medio® in a 
petri nlate, the surface beii^ seeded with a unifops'layer of susceptible 
cells. Sudi procedures were used quantitatively to estimte the ntaaber of 
particles of bacteriophage in a given suspension. By a limiti^ dilution 
method using broth, a dilt^ion eventually was reached, beyond irhich 
bacteriophage parti dee woaM be absent mA iK>t cause lysi# of added 
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stigceptible cells* Furtheraor®, If gisilar broth dilutions mve spread 
ormr the earfac® of a hardened layer of agar aediw gseared with eusceptible 
eells, the plat® correSisoMlng td the liMitlng dilution produced one plaqti©,. 
no»8 appeared frc« dilutions aade feej/ond th© llaiting point. 
¥h® lisiting dilt^ioa aetliod me saeed by Harriiaan (1934.) and Bej-son 
Ir their work on- detersininf the actiirity of a lytie principle 
aetiir© against S» laotis. b-at thee® iiwestigators a@ed elssence of reduction 
. and f&llttre of acid d«rr©lopa@nt ia litaof silk rather than •broth clearing" 
ms an lai«x of actlTity# 
Tn«®# prooectttres are the b&f#® of methods used for ©ni^eration of 
fc&cteriopbage particles in the mrioias techaice In us© at the present time. 
Acscording to d»Her®lle (1926) a gl&qm was a colony of bacteriophage 
fartielee originated frc» « single particle. Ftorthermore, the number 
of plaq«®8 that developed on an agar plate wa® in direct proportion to the 
^amti'ty of bacteriophage cont&ined in the filtrate. Herghey and Bronfen-
brenner (1941)» wliile investigating the influence of ho0t resistance on 
Tirj» seliYity by the plaque plate aethod, indicated that one bacteriophage 
particle per i^ceptible cell w&e ©affieient to initiate tiie appearance of 
a plsqa®. Delbruek (1942» 1946-), a® a result of hi® studies on plaque 
foraatlon, arrived at the conclusion that a plaqae represented a locus of 
bacteriopliafe infection. Any gi-ren plaque say be the result of a single 
free baeterloiAage particle or a.bacteriophage infected cell containing one 
or aor® particle® of bacteriophage. Regardless of the nxsabere of psrticlee 
tfiat fo«i •tee locus of iBfeetlon, only one plaque is formed once that locus 
is fixed* 
fh© plaque plate me%hod was modified by Xen (1935)* used a method 
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sisllar to that €®ployed fer plating bacteria. He considered that the 
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b&oteriophage aad or^aisms would be better distributed irithtn a single 
layer of solid medliaa as would aot b@ the case with spreading a slailar 
aixt«re oa tto surface of a solid mediim. Mffi©«l-t^ was experienced in 
obtaining oiearly defined plaques at different levels within the agar layer 
and those dwelopiag below the surfaee wre difficult to count* Gratia (1936) 
orerfsams this by using a single layer of sterile solidified aediua with a 
this OTerlay of agar Bjediu® which eontained the bacteriophage and susceptible 
orpinls®. He considered that a more heaogeneous mixture of bacteriophage 
and orgamissi was obtained and as a result greater precision was possible. 
Hersh<^ and Bronfenbrenner (1941) and Hershey et (1943) used this 
method in q^iantitatire studies of bacteriophage and indicated that the 
method provided an essentially rich mtrient base and at the same time 
assured the necessary conditions for plaque formtlon# 
Sereral workers, (Bronfenbreaner and Korb, 1923, 1925| E^^er and 
Ca^bell-Eenton, 1933j Ten, 1^935i Hershey et al», 194S| Kleczkowska 
1945j and Anders 1948) hare reported that both numbers of plaques and 
their size my be varied widely changing given coaaditloas, regardless 
of the raethod used for plague ensaieratieo. 
Bronfenbreaner amd Sorb (1923) found that increasing the agar con-
cestration decreased the number and slse of plaques. They also reported 
(1925) that Increasing the agar ooneentratlon from 0»5 per cent to 1-0 
per cent resulted in a decrease of 10 per cent in the plaque count and 
when the concentration reached 4*S per sent the count was reduced to zero. 
By vaiyiag the agar concentration, these workers were able to reduce 
considerably the discrepaney between the broth clearing and the plaque 
plate methods for tmuaeratiea of bacteriophage activity. Hershey and 
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Bronimabmrnmr (1941) di»onetrate<i %h.&% m. 8 ml*" volws of agar reduced 
the plaqw cowtt wb©n eoapared to usijig a 4 Jal- •olw® of agar, both 
h&vlag the sane 6f«r eoaettatrstioii.. Bie ©aas workers - pointed out' in 194-3 
that while & lower eoaeeistrstloa of agar faaroar'ed diffusion of the 
baet^riopfaag® p&rticiee,, the "critleftl faetor* was agar volsro rather 
thi« ug&T coac©Btp&tioa, iudicatiag tbat sir 6<^ply mm probably related 
to pl^ue fors&tiojB* Drejer and Caapbell-Benton (1933) ©greed with other 
workers refsrdlng ta® iiaportaae# of agar eonc©Btratioa on the niMbers and 
eiz® of pXmimBf b«t diffej^d with respect to ths effects of th® conceatra-
tioB of €»ll8 added to plsqa® plate® o» the nmbere of plaques obtainable. 
They referred to th@ work of Sroufw^rexmer snd Sorb (1925), who found that 
cell coHeeatmtioa had no affect on Wx® niaber of pl*ques, and to Burnet 
(1925), ^ o r«|sort@d thst pla«ii^ niaibers increased to & maxiaiw and then 
decre&sM as the cell coneentratlsB. wa® progre»filirely increased. Inetead, 
the J indicated thftt greater ntabere of ple^iuee were eeeured oa the aore 
h®«rily seeded plates, Ie» (1935) preheated evidence that reducing the 
©ell coneeatjmtioa to 50 aillloa per »1. caa#ed the resultant plaque# to 
be »alier in ai^e and fewer ia atawbers fiusd that beet results were obtained 
when the cell eoaeeatratioa was aaiataiai^ between 1,0(X) and 5,000 aillion 
cells per lal, Ileegkowska (1945) fosBi that as the agar concentration in 
pl&que plates vm inerss#eci fro® 0.5 p®r cent to 2.25 per cent there was 
a reduction in ©otait fro* 180 to so plaqtses frofs 1 si. of a 10 ^  dlluiioB. 
11th th® Introduction of te^erature as a irariable, he eecured result# 
ranging froa plaques too ni»«rou6 to count wito 0.5 pef cent agar concentra­
tion at the iacdbatloa teaperature of 15®C. down to 81 plaquae at an incuba-
tiott te»perattire of SO®C. mtng the gB»e coneentration of agar. fhi« 
isTOstlfstor also reported that wide mriation in the thickness of the 
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b&et«fia.l S'aspeftsioB ad.ded to th® plate was vrithout effsct on plaque size, 
todsrson (1948) isdiestsd ii30-foid rsdactioa in the ntwberg of pi«qucs 
obteinable, using a synthetic nutrient aedixm, with colif'oiisa 
b&cteriopbag© iaeifisated at 15®C. m eompared with the co^mt obtained st 
37°C» &1® difference w&s aot Apparent mder sisilsr conditione of 
iBCBtoatioa when an organic medim vm siisstitated. The difference was 
attributed to a sy^ biotie nwtrltioiml factor, capable of production by 
the cell at 37®C. bat not at o» the synthetic medium* When this 
Bvtowt&mm was producedj^ it was artiiliaed by the baeteriophag® to effect 
adcoT.ption to tk® cell and giSsaeqaeat plaque formation. 
Ihll® tfa® rwfiewed literature definitely reTealg th® shortcoaing's of 
the plaq«® plat® to deaonstrat© absolxjt® ni»b©r» of bacteriophage partielee 
in a given suap«aiBl<Mi» it i» posiible, by etrietly folxowiag a given pro-
to. se-cur# by plaqu® fomation » coasist9.ni» reproduceable proportion 
af tlie atogolute ^ matity of baeteriopfaa^e plated owt, the work reported by 
H©r«k@y sad BroofeisJjrfcauejr (1941) empkasix-ed tbst the plaque count obtained 
£rm a given bacteriophag© eugpeasioa ms "strictly proportional to the 
aliquot of baeteriophsyge plated" aai also indicated »th8 probability that 
m given particle will fora » plstqu® varie# with the eoiwiition® ii^sed, but 
under giirea eoaditioa« the probability i» constant and independent of 
a.@®oeiirt(ion between the particle®.* This view w&g st^ported by statietical 
treataeE* of pli^«e foraation. Kleezkowi^a (1945) also presented a etatisti-
.laal. saalysls of pis^ae fozmtion whic& eupported the views of Herehey azid 
BTonfeBfereimer (1941) that by strictly following a eet procedure excellent 
4i^lieaM®a of peeult® was jpoteible. la addition, this worker pointed out 
tkst lai^e variations in results were inevitable fl&en plating conditioaa 
•9mt% not kept mif o»« 
11 
lechaoim of B&cterio^aga Prollfemtioa 
la the original reeearciies of d'flerellei, eited. in his review 
(€*H@r@ll«, 1924), the 0t&t«»©at was that both baeterioplmge and 
BusceptifeXe orgMaiw® pr©lifarst®<i in log&ritlMic f&i^oa wthea ia 
aesoeiatioa, tfa® rst© of i>act«rio0iag® lecreae# execediag that of the 
baet®rial eell to each m orersiit®lBiiig exteat th&t lyeis of the cells 
JtollowflKl* Furthemore, the obs«rred f&ets showed that 
the bacterial cells iaereased ftt a rel&tiTsly mifoiw rate, 
b»et«rl0iifeag® iacy®aged by •ite|j««* lo^ workers uSio h«r© studied 
bacteriophage are in geoeral agreeaeat regarding the oTerall method of 
bacteriophage proliferatioa m explained by d'Herelle, although 
differeaees of opinion ©xist on tiie seehaaiw of the proliferation. 4s 
a resi;it of the earlier work of Baraet {1923, 1929) and Krei^er a»d 
iorthrt^ (1930), together with th® »ore receat Iwrestigatioas of Kreyger 
aad Fong (193*7)# Ulis mA DelbrSck (1939), Delbrmsk (19-40a, 1945) and 
others, s wae^  clearer picture CUM b@ obtained a.e to the probable 
aechanisa of b&eteriophage proliferatlQiu-
Bttraet (1929), Irei^er aad forthni) (1930)» Clifton and Morro* (1936), 
Delbruci: (1942), Delbr^^ weA Luria (1942), Hershey ll, al« (1943) aad 
^ |d» (1946) all agree that b&.eteriophage proliferation occurs in 
three digtiaet phases, fhey are, ia order, sdsorptioB of the particle to 
l^e ceil, proliferatioa of th® b&eteriophs^e ou or within the cell, and the 
stfssequeHt release of the ae*l^ fo.raed particle# into the surrouadiog 
sedim# Under ojstiaia# cowHtioas of growth, th® stepwise nature of iaiwrease 
i® hardly det®cttf)le aad the afie of special techniciaes is necessary to 
4«i©a®trate ttie ph@so®ema (Irei^iser jt , 1946) # fhe technique laoet 
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generally employed is that of BiMcmt (1929)* A b&cteriophage-orfanisai 
ei»pea@ioa is dllafeed to th® extent that oae bacterial cell, iafeeted with 
a baeterioitofe particle, i® allowed to develop ia Buitrient aiedim and the 
awriser of fomed parttcles i» (iet@r»l«ed« By this "one step growth" 
teebait®®* l«mt (1929),, Hershey §X* (1943) and Selbr&cdc (1945) were 
akl& to coHfii« d*Her©lles' obsermtioas regardii^ the stepwise nature of 
baeteriojdiage proliferatioa. 
Controversy exists, however, am th© questioa of cell lysis and 
bacteriaptage prolifsr&tisa. fcile all workers agree that aass lyeis of the 
susceptible ©ells takes place when a critical concentration of bacteriophage 
to cells is attained, Ireager and lorthri^ (1930) do not accept the view 
that each cell is lysei tfym. th© newly foma4 particle® are released, a view 
Bhi#i is held by Delbrmek (1945)# ^t^e fo»er workers concladed toat 
individml cell lyeis was sot evident and thut no cells were lysed until 
there was m excess of baeteriophii^® to cells, at whidi time mass lysis 
of all the e«s©eftible cells took place over a ^ ort period of tiae^ With 
a viewpoint, bacterio^age laere&se took plaee without lysis of tee 
indtvidml cell, which instead, contin»d to divid® noi^ &lly, Eershey and 
Bronfenbrenaer (1943) were unable to ace*^ the Ireager and lorthri:^) con-
tentioa of *eQntiniK}»s bacteriophe^e secretion* and indicated "thst the 
possibility of stepwise liberation of bscterioi^age without lysis seemed 
rather r«®ote»* However, Hershey and Bronfeabrenner (1943)» theorised frcm 
the work of Belbrwck (194»C|))that if the bacteriophage p&rticies are held 
to the bmcterial ceil by chemical forces of varying intensities, it would 
be possible for particles to be liberated froa the cell almost as fast as 
they were foraed, IBins, as stated by lermey and Bronfe^renner (1943), 
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nni*T tafcies® eoaditioaas- "bacterlophs^e cooid be secreted by & livlag cell 
which woald vm&ot^o lysis only aftey the ©jsternsl concentration of bao-
terio|A®g© had bscose higfci*" fh« eTldeae® t&st might lend, support to 
till® viewiioint of Ereiigar said Ms worker® is sagg®sted by th® imrestiga-
tloB# of Cliftoa m& Morrow (1936) who foand that *th© rat© of growth of 
c#lls in the pr©s©Bc® of baet©ri<jpiiage was not misy different froa that of 
the ba©t©rioph«f»-fr®® eootrols twfcil the ti®e of lyei®.« Kreuger (1936) 
»rgm©Ht» ia ei^jfort of th« work of Ir^uger md Mort'hriap (1930) 
«nd that of ladrewee md llford (193^2) «ho foaad the @lop®s of the bacterial 
growth carre-i idestieal,^ with or without add©d bacterioph^e, until ma»a 
lysis of the cell® in eoateiaatioa witli th© baeteriophage occared. He 
reiteratei that if lysis of iMi'^daai cells took plae©, the presence of 
baeterio^age i» the bacteriophag,@-orgsaisa sixture would of necessity need 
to ®tia«iate the growtti of the sorvi-rii^ cells In order to siaui-ate th® 
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mm@ T-sJim of growth as the noraal cells. Belbrw^ aM Laria (1942), who 
have worked ©oagldejmbly oa «on0 step growth evrvm'^ to d«®on6trate the 
stepwiB© tt&tttre of bacterlophag® prollferattoa, aad «ho ha-ye si^ported the 
preitis© of siaultaiieo® lysis mad bmt®rio^mg& liberation, state i» thi# 
coaaectioa "Most otoserrer® have coii0e<|as»tly pictured lysis as the imfiediate 
0«as« of virus liberstloa." fhese imeetlgMtore cited Gordte® (Delbruck 
ami Lmri^, 19<42) #so reported a ".ca®® in whiciJ Tiras liberation occared in a 
foxm of a sudden burst b^ wm» mt meeompmled by lysis of the cell" ... 
"the infected cell Sttprived and proceeded to diirid®*' in a autrieat aediaa 
eontaiai,!^ 0.5 p«^ c®at Sa61« Therefore, Delbruck asd Luria (1942) concluded 
that firas liberation of the burat type was not the result of the lysie of 
th© cell bat rather m accessory phenoaeaoa which may or ®ay not accoajmny 
Tiru® liberation. 
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coatroversy to th© ImcterioiAiags^organiBia aechanie® 
is tii&t concerned wltli whether or aot bacteriophage proiifssration and 
bacterial aultiplie&tioa are iaseparabl©, Ireager sM Horthrap (1930) 
iadicsted "bacterial grorfch as an esggntis.1 coMltioalng agent for 
bacteriophsge foraatioa," a similar obgervatioa aari-Qg been aade by Burnet 
(1929) s year earlier. SpisiEsn (194-3) used bacteriophage to study the 
«»®©bMiiMt of Tirae ffi^tiplieatloa anfi reported that mder normal conditioae 
*cell growth oeearred coac®*itt®i^ with iriru« a«itipiics.tioB« bufe that by 
©p®eisl tecliaii|ii@® ®it wa® possible to separate growth of ceils and growth 
9t flrGe-.*f For ©xaapi©, glyctse &M glyclae ajt^ydride in low concentration 
Btiffliilftted Tiras saltipliefttioa w&e mi emmgh to cause an increase in 
cell divietom# flmter (1943) oa th# other h&nd, reported that under noraal 
©ontlitloas bacteriophafe-8 active a^ftinet £. l&ctl# strains "are distinct 
e-Htities mom gro-wth coadttions sre similar to^ but not neceesarily 
Ittsatie&l with those of the bacteria upon ^ ich they develop." Clifton and 
Morrow (1936)0 whil® agreeli^ that bacterial cell raaitiplieation was 
©sssntisl for bacteriophag® produetion, pointed out that such was only true 
dttriag itoe logari'thimle frowth of bacterioph®^e-orgaai8» associ&tioiu fhe 
r«l&tloaehlp w*e not ^parent during th© lag period, as the bacteriopiiage 
partiele mm b®ing adsorbed to the eell daring thia ti®e» By the use of 
peseiHiB to inhibit cell growth, Prie© (1947) wag able to seeure a 100,000-
fold increase of etaphylococctt® bftctsriophage at th# expense of the intiibited 
»«tt3'Str&te* He thus iadicated that bacteriophage groi^/th was not necessarily 
dependeal span bacterial growth, freiser and Po3^ (1937) presented material 
in which they were ^ le to separate the aechimisa into its two coraponeot 
part#*. They iBdlca.ted that whmrm» the optiasra temperattsre for 
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S%-e.pliyl0coc0«® bacteriophage i»s J5^C», •totat of the aesoei&ted organia® 
wm i^proxt*t®ly 440*^C« Fartfeermor#!. by adjoetaent of the aediaa to pH 
6»0 mA to a temperature of bacterial grow^ wimb inhibited, while 
that of the ba«t©rio|rfi8g® pra®®ed«d at a rapid r»te» In addition to the 
cossider&tioa of the overall treat»e»t of baeteriophage proliferation, it 
is defiiralsle to review briefly the «©ehaaiee of each phase of toe prolifer-
atioa €^ele» 
fhe flret pha«e, that of adsorption, inelwieB the tiae necestary for 
th® baeteriophage pttrtieles to h&eome adsorbed to suseeptible celle. 
Delbruek (1942) asd Delsrade sad Laria (1942) pointed oiit that, experiiaental-
ly, the factors of physiological state of the celle, teaipe.r&twre, type of 
»®diw and the eoBceatratioo of cells ia relittioa to bacteriophage, &11 
affect the rate of aieorption. For iaataace, actively growing cells 
•dgorbed bseteriophsge particles mmch faster thaa did cells in the lag 
period of growth (CelbrSck, 1942), i^lle reduction ia teapemture inereased 
adsorption tiae (BelbrSck aad Lwis, 1942). 
the second ^ ase represent# t^&t tiae fro®, adsorption uatii actual 
release of the aewly foraed batet@ri©|A«ge particles iato toe sorrounding 
aediia (DelbrSek aad Lwria, 1942)« Buriag this iaterral ao external 
activity is itpparent aod the baeterioph^e is eoasidered to be increasing 
ia qoRntity witMa the cell durii^ this ti®©-.. fhe iafected ceil retains 
its B0r«al appearaas# djirl-ag this iirt^erral, but euddealy new particles of 
baeteriophSige are liberated imd in aost cases lysis of the individual cells 
oecBsrs &t this ti*e, (Delbriek &M. Laria, 1942). 
fhe third phase, teraed the 'rise period* by Delbrftek and Lurla (1942), 
represents th© step or burst by which the bsct®rio:^a«e increase from a 
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siisfl® particle to aaay parfclelae dep^adii^ oa th® type of bacteriophage. 
1111® asd BelbrSi^ (1939) ®#tiaat@d %h@ 8-r@rEge at 70 particles per btirst, 
ftfid BelbrSbk (1945) founci th® average to 'be 180 particles per bijret for 
the, colifowa becteriophage, »bil© d'Herell® (1926) «.ad Bumet (1929) 
reported -40 p&rticl&@ p©r byrsfe for ths dysentery b&cterioph&ge* 
After T&lmsB of the newly formed partieles, thsy are, ander normal 
coaditlms, ij^ d^lately adsorbed to other cellR in the asdlMS and thtis 
tbe cycle is repeated, Ih tfa@ "on® step growte* ©a^ eriaeiitB, hoirever, 
adsorptlOB of tbe miily for®sd particl® by other cells ie preTented by 
dilutioB of til® aixture aad tiie niaaberB of particlss released by a single 
cell m&j be eamerefced by plaqtie plate tecbnlfa®. Under normal coaditioius 
tbe cyel® of adsorptloa, growth, of bseteriophage intracsixularly End 
release of the new particles ie repeated \J3rtil a critical ratio of bacterio-
pbsg® particles to eell amber# t© sttaised, at wfaicb poist meec lysis of 
the cells fallow®* It this tiae the bacteriophage particle© remin free 
la tbe aediiw as no furti-ier adsorptioE is possible for lads; of cell siAt-
.gtraete (Clifto® ant Sorrow, 1936) • 
Sofet worker® Mave reported, since the obeervations of d'Herelle (1926), 
tto&t eooaer or later, after lysis of susceptible cells, tbere appe&red in 
the lys0.te seeoad&ry growth of bacteria. #iicb pog©e®sed Tariabl© reeist-Bnce 
to tb® bacteriojiMige witfaia the existlag cialtiire. Gratis (1922), for 
iBstanee, fotsii that so«e resietaot eecoBdary growth cells obtained fro® a 
oollfora lys&te were Juet able to grow in th® presence of the lytic agent, 
»l3.er@&« other cells had tbe ability to withstand stronger eoncentrations 
of the lytic principle# Delbrac^ (1946) considered reeiet&nt bacterial 
celle tke re®"alt of spontaneow itat^ation and after eeveral transfers tbe 
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cottld regain th®ir former »©iisiMireB©e8 to the parent bacteriophage. 
lejLBOB (1936) indicated tiiat, with few exeeptioias, cells obtained froa 
seeoBOafy growth £• l&ctts ia coabimtloa with tee hoaologoue bacteriophage 
were recistaoat to the jarest bacteriophage, bat sight be sensitive to other 
etfmiBS of bacterio^age# Similar resaltg were reported by Whitehead and 
Hmter (1937) la that ©ecoadary growth §m lacti® cells were variable in 
tihelr s«j3®itivity toward the pareat baeteriophe^ej those resistant to the 
bfteterlophage with «toich thej were tested first were eeasitive to other 
b«et®riOj^«fe aakia^ it# appearance later. 
liTeet of fempersitwe oa the Rate of Bseteriophsge Multiplicetioia 
Iaport«at factors kmm, to affeet proliferation rates of bacteriophage-
orgaoisa aixtwrei iaclad® phyeiologieal condition of the soBceptlble cell, 
the pH of the calture aedim and the temperature at wnieh the reaction is 
peraitted to take place* 
Delbr^ (1940a) eaph«si®ed the iaportftnce of the first factor. He 
fomi that the colifom cell ia an active physiological state was larger 
lyian one not la an active state and proved experiaentslly that the proba^ 
biMty of adsorptioa of the bacterio|A«ge particle by the sueceptible 
cell, 'teierefore, was audh greater dm to tee increased cell surface. This 
aesuat a shorter adsorption ti*e« Ireager and Rorthri;q? (1930) indicated 
the iaportaace of teaperattire as a factor iirflwneing the rate of growth of 
cells which in tam conditioned bacterioj^age increase. A aediiaa containing 
1 X 10' st^^jlococcus bacteriophage particles per al. and 1 x 10 
susceptible cells per «!• incitoated at 10°C» showed no growth of cells or 
bftcteriophiB^e for 22 hoar#. Hwever, when cell growth coiwaenced &t that 
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ti*e, bacteriophage increa#® Boon foilo'sed and eTentoaily lysie of the cells 
was seoo«plish©d* Thm It appeared that bacterial growth was essential to 
laiii&te bacteriophsge laereaiE^# Kr&qg@r et »1. {194-6) found, while working 
with st&phylocoec«® b&eteriophag®, that ijtcre&aed te^erattn^ of th» iaQt;^&-
ti®» aixfcwe r@stjlt«« ia « shortened adsoiptioa tiae which they attrib^Aed 
to the prodactioa of a eell preetirBor requisite for adsorptioa of th® 
bacteriophage to the cell* The higher incvb&tton teaperatore periaittod- a 
f«#ter prodaetioa of the cell preewBor which i» twcn shortened the 
adsorptioa tiae. A Bimil&r idea w&s reported by Andersoa (194B), who 
digcwBed the iaflaeace of teaperatiyare as a •coaditioaiBg factor* for th® 
prodactioa^  by ©olifora bacteria, of a eo-f&ctor aecesssry to effect 
i-.dsorptioa of eolifors bacterioiphiag©# A teaperatiare of 15®C. was too low 
for the cell to fflet&bolize the necessary co-factor, but raising the tempera­
ture to 37®6» allowed prodwstloa of the ©o-factor aad adsoj^tioa was effected. 
Xrei^ er aad Foi^ (1937), iadie&ted froa their work that maaipalatioa of 
tewperatare aafkedly inflwfaeed bact®rio]^mge prodactioa. At a temperature 
of 2S®C., with eertsia adjMtaerts ia pH of the sediiaa, staphylococcus 
bacteriophage prodi^ioa proceeded uahindered, while that of the sueceptible 
cells was iahibited coaplet©ly» By raisii^ the temperature to 4.5°C« the 
osteite coaditioa -ms resliaed, bacteriophage reproductioa beii^ decreased 
while eell »altiflic«tlQB re»aiaed oniapaired# 
Bloch (1942) discussed the effect, of t@»p®rature oa bacteriophsge 
iacrease la relatioa to cell iyeis md reported that eolifozia bacteriophage 
gad cell lysis were coafiaed b©twees teapemtur® limits of 20°C* and 42°C., 
a»l st the %-m processes pTOceeded at their optiaoB rstee. It was 
father poiated out that wlthia the te^erature range of 20° to 34,°C. 
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bacteriophage reprodactloB rat® ioereased logaritlmically with increase in 
teapermtop®, fhi© worker ws® aaable to show « direct relstionekfp between 
i:»aeterl«l gronsth and baeteriophag® prolif©r®,tio»» Himter (19-43) also 
iadieat#*! that the two process#® were epparate and distinct* He «ade a 
rattier complete stt^y of fiT® etrai»s of lactic streptococei together with 
their hoKjlogom hacteriojphagee with re#peet to the effect of temperature 
oa proliferstion rates aial tla© of cell lyeis. the optisas teaperattare for 
th® growth of "tee gaseeptible cells for the different combinatione w&e 30°C« 
moA the ti»e of eeli lysis by th® bseteriophag© varied froH 4. to 6 hours at 
that te«p©rst®re* ledBetioo of the ine^ation teaperatisre to 22°C. caused a 
coneiderabl® slowing of hacterial growth accoap«ni©d by as increased time 
required for lytis of the cells in all eases* However, with one co®bii«s.tion, 
Iwtsr (1943) observed that th© growlAi rate of the eells was slightly less 
at 37®C. thaa at 22°C«, bjife lysl® of the cells by th® bacteriofdaage occured 
eooner at at 22°C« fhi® was one case where slower rate of cell 
growth did »ot ressAt in slower rmte of bscteriojshage atiltiplication. The 
coBtelasion arrived at by tteis worker was that this particular baet-eriophage 
possessed a different opti»m t^per&ttire for saxiJituB growth than that for 
the correepoEdiag siisceptible orgaaisffl. 
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SFIKOWIL MSflODS 
Prepa-mtioa of Media 
Liteii» Bilk *&® prepared by adding sufficienfe aqoeou® solixfcioa of 
iit»a» to coMaereially pastetarl^ed ekia *ilk to impart & light aaare 
color* This »ilk teen wa» di§pmmd ia 8 ml. amoastf iato test tii^efi 
wad gterilised at 15 poaad® st®®a pr^cstir® for 25 siautes. 
Tomato jalce-peptoaiz«d silk asdiua coBtaiaiBg both 1 aad 1.5 per 
cent agsr'ir«r® Heed« Ea^ was propared identically except for the coia-
eeafcratioa of agar* For each liter of aediiiSB, 10 g* peptonized milk, 
10 g, proteose peptoa® and 10 or 15 g» agar were dissolved ia digtill«d 
water and the ttoImi® was mad® b|j to 600 ial. with distilled water. To this 
was added 400 al» of clear toas&to J ale®, previously adjusted coloriaetri-
c&lly to pH 6»4. The laixturs th@a was «iji3®t®d eleetrometrically to 
exactly pH Th® prepared agar »®dla» was dispeneed in 100 ml. aaounts 
ia screw cap bottle# aad ®t®rilis@d at 15 pomds etea® pressure for 20 
aiBtJtee* ifter steriliMtioB and while th® aedian wse still hot, one 
bottle of aiediw *a® eooled to afeoat 45^0. and the pH was deteraiaed 
eleetroaetrically. ismlly the reactioa of the sedira at this time wa« 
between pH 5«8 and 6*2* If the ijH was aot within this range, the required 
actjagtaeat was «Me on the aediai ia the saa© bottle, noting the aaoiaat of 
reagent necessary to bria® the pH of the M®dit» to within the desired r&nge. 
•fftea to® required saomt of sterile reageat was added asepticaily to each 
oottle of 
Clear toaato juice was obtained by filterii^ canned whole tosatoee 
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di©@80 clotli, abeorbent cottoa aad coarse filter paper* 
Sowe®s of Bmterio-jgk&g»-Orgmim Caabinations 
bact@riopiiSf®-orgaiii» eoabinations used for study were obtained 
.fro® tfe« ecj.ltsci-iaii iaaiatsiasd ia tb# Ss.i3C^  Bacteriology Laboratories at 
Io«a State College* The sottrees aad desigaationa are presents in table 1. 
fsbl® 1, 
So«ree» aad degignation of 
bacteriojfc&ge-orgwstB® eoabiimtiona 
Origlimi bacsterio- I. S, C.» bacteria- S» lactis Source of 
phage de-iigaatlon phage desigaatios designation coabiaation 
Filtrate ip5 
Filtrate 46 
Filtrate 1 
fW 2 
PF 11 
F68 
F69 
rro 
Pf2 
Pfll 
IPS 
MLl 
ia-2 
Hl-lO 
Mies A. Michole, 
fteadlng, Englaad. 
H. E. niitehe&d, 
Paiuerston Sorth, 
Sew Zealand, 
St. Hyacinth, Quebec, 
Camda. 
Iowa State College. 
Iowa State College. 
*Deslgafttioa *iH« affixed by the writers ctilturee otherwise designated 
ft® recei-red. 
To tegt sttseeptitoility of the streptococcus ealturee toward th® 
ftooologouui bacteriophages ased, approxiaately thirty well-separated eolonies 
tw&m e&eh of the five laetie etraias were picket' at randtaa from plate# 
of toaato jtdce-peptonized Bilk agar ioto sterile litataa milk* After incuba-
tioa at 30'®C. for approxlaately 18 to 20 hour®, each ciilture was terted for 
it# ©weepMbility toward it« hmalsgoms baeterioidiage.- Two tsijes of 
sterile lit«w ailk were imetilated with oi» drop of susceptible ciiltia*e. 
to oae of the pair, o»e drop of hoatolofosa bacteriophage filtrate wae 
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aided. Pair© of %-dim coatalnii^ litaw ailk thas were set with each 
cttltiare dweloped trm the agar plat© coloay. Sti>»©%i^nt iiicibatios at 
30%» owraight ifflii©at«d the snieeeptibility of the Sf«leet®(i cmture to 
parent bsetariofhsf®# fh® tub® of lit®as milk coatsiniag both bacteriophage 
mM. org&nlm irtiich failed show growth of S« lagtis at approxifflately the 
rate m th© coatrol with««t added baeterio^age, indicated that the 
partlealsr oalt*»8 «t Bu®eeft4ble to th# isoeolated bacteriophage. All 
th® isolated colonies froa e&^  Btrmin of §,m laotiB ciilture iised in the 
staiy were easeeftible to each respective hoaologo^  bacteriophage. There­
fore, the ©train of §* l&ctie eoaprising & given eultare wae considered 
ei^fieietrtily pare for the pttrpose of the study. 
To te«t the Mtivity of each of the five strains of bacteriophage 
against each parent swoeptible c«ittjre, two isolated plaques for each 
bacteriophage were r«»oved fro* a pl»%ue plate with a sterile loop and each 
wag added to a ti;fee of sterile litsw milk containing one loopful of the 
SBSce^lble strain of X&etii cells* 1 control was aade consisting of 
xtimm aiUc inocialated with the corresponding sasceptlble strain of S, lactic 
BttI contalnl^ no added bacteriophage. Ifter Incubation for approxiaately 
18 to 20 hoars, cell-free baeterio^age whey filtrates were prepared froa 
the litoB® allk showi^ bacteriophage activity. The filtrates so obtained 
were tested for activity against the correspondii^ 5«re^. £. lactis cultures, 
la an case®, both plsques isolated fro® each b&cterioph^e strain lysed the 
jrgasiwe cosEA-ftiaed is the parent S» l&ctis cult we. A single tiae through 
thi* plaque isolation procedure was considered siafficient purification for 
the purpose# of this probleia, because the bacterio^ sge strains hatd been 
propagated several ti»e© on single pwe strains of §<, lactis and thus 
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pwifi®d to ©on© aegre«» 
Preparation &Bd C&rryl^ of §* Xaetis Giiitures 
The S« I&ctis 0ultw©e assi for the iavestigatioia were carried ia 
liia«s aiik aad wers ssfecultsrei daily dori^ actual mem After the 
re<|air®d incobation tia® had eiapaed the cttlttares w&m cooled in ic« 
«iter «E«i w®r® stored ia & aedi&aicsl refrigerator aaintaiaed at 2° to 
3°C» fftos© ©aitwes jaot i» daily mm vmrm si^fccaltiired every third d&y 
and mtB kept mder refrigeration after the reqiaired ineBtoatioa tiae. 
fhea ne«d»i, svxsh ctaltwren •mrm transferred d&ily for three aucceeei're 
days before actml me la ©rder to haw the oi^ aoisas ia a physiologically 
ketir® state. 
tine of inetab&tioii iafla@iie@ji the physiological condition of 
cells ia ctiltiir®#, it wa» necessary to establish a method with reepect to 
IsBg'ttt of ti*e of imc^atioB each that the physiological state of the 
diff@«mt l&etig etraiBS woald be gomewhat the same# To control the 
variable of tee ^yeiologlml at&te of itoe S. laetlB cttlt«re« and to ensure 
at the ,i>aae tiae « easy aethod to t»atltatively estimate toe numberB of 
celle per «1. of c^tar®, 0»1 si*- of 10*"^ dilution of a givea l&ctie 
,culture was added to 8 ml* of sterile litmm ®ilk aiad iiicui>ated at 
entil coagalatiott eoald b® observed# M% that tiae, the leagth of the 
iaeobatlon period beiag recorded, the amber of oi^saiem® per al,. of culture 
nan deteraiaed by plate coimt, ming tomato j uioe-peptonized lailk agar. 
The seeded plates were ineiiaated at 30®C» for 4S hours before coimtiEg. 
fhM a record was obtained on each culture used as to the a«ber of hours 
taJcea I'or coagulatioa, together with a plate cosk^ on the nai8b«rB-..of cells 
at the tiae of coagulation. By following this procedeo^ for all the 
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caltttr#® la thlc stasiy, it mm possible to dispense with a daily direct 
coxm% €©t«i«iBatloa of e«ll awb«r« aad every ciilture was considered to be 
ia a siallar state physiol-^ieslly. 
Prepfcrfttioa aad C»rryiBg of Bacteriophage Filtrates 
jitreptoeoeeiis baeterioph^© straias a©ed in this study were 
earrled ia #i®y filtrate# aasri it w&s a@ce«ary to repropag&te the bacterio-
phsfe iti*.i»8 ^ ait® often to saiistaiB s reagoaably high level of activity* 
This- wa* pftrticalarly aecegsary when the b&«fceriophafe m&e used daily for 
co^ ar&M-ve' researcdi work, lacreasing the activity of & hftcteriophage 
filtraiNi wm aeeoarolished in the followia® amaer. Ipprojcimately two 
drops of an active cisltia'e of saseeptlble £• leetie cells ased for 
pro^ i^ «ti« of the particialar strain of baet©riophage were added to 100 ml, 
of sterile rici* ailk» this mm inc#>ated at 30°C» for 20 to 30 sinttfcee, 
after whidi oae drop of h«)logo«is baeterioph^ e whey filtrate was added. 
Mter gentle Bixi^ , followed by incaibation at 30®G. for 10 to 12 hours, 
^e fflilk mixtwtm was oo&fialated by addition of approxiiaately 3»6 al, of 
«t#rile 10 per cent,lactic acid* The eoaguiws was caught in a sterile 
gl&®» famael eontainisg eterilised coarse filter paper and the filtrate 
patsed into & eterile bottle» fhe filtrate was iwediately passed toirotgh 
a. -tterile Selas aicroporoae porcelain filter (poroeity #03) attached to a 
Sterile smstioa flas'ic, tee #iole assembly being iaaintained tmder a alight 
negative preeetire. ®ae baeteria-free *toey filtrate containing the 
bacterioj^ age finally was placed in a sterile screw cap bottle and etored 
mder refrigeration of 2^ to 3°C» at all ti«es. 
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of Baeterioijh^® Ictivity 
file qmntitative ©©tiaatlon. of bacterioph&g® activity was aade either-
by tae liaitiB® dilotioB t@ch»ii|» »s®d by Harrisan (1934) siKi by Belsoa 
(1936), or tti© two layer pl&fue plat© method asei by Deibraek (1945), the 
ehoic® a®p«ii<iing om th® coadltioaa of th® partictjOAr sttjdy. 
Lialting dlltjtlQa aethod 
Thte coBsdsted of mskii^ euccemlv® ten-fold dilutions, usmlly in 
eterlle distilled water, of the mediiaa eojifcaining the la&nown qmntity of 
bacteriophage* Oae ?sl» of e&ch diltttioa was added to 8 b1, of eterile 
litmoE ailk eestairdi^ 0»1 ail* of active smeeptible S« lasW culture# A 
©oatrol tube coatainii^  S al. of lltatt© milk to which was added 0,1 lal, of 
cultttr® as deeeribed above bttt with no edd®d. bacteriophage also was prepared. 
lft®r laciabstioB r.t 30®C. for 18 to 20 hottrs the control tt4>e© of litas® 
silk wer© cosgul&ted, liiile the ©xt@nt of coagulation of the litmus lailk 
coBtainiog both, bacteriophage snd organisffl gave a seai-qusatitative measure 
of the bacteriophage a-ctivity. fhe highest dilution of the becteriophage--
coataiaii^ asditm which prevented aon^ coagulation of litstiE lailk was 
considered bacteriophage titer for th® particular preparation. Thus 
if tli0 tub® of lltaus aili: coat&ining the 10' ^  dilution of the original 
b&cterlophttge wae not &s coagul&ted as the coatirol, and the litmus milk 
containlBg th© 10' dilution was coagulated, the be.cterio];jhage titer was 
conflfiered ac4 10^. fhie aeant that 0.000001 mi. of the original biictsrio-
a^ge preparation would prevent nom&l acid development by 0»1 ml* of active 
£• lactis culture added, fhe liaitiag dilufcioa method described above was 
used for eoapazdson with th® plaque plate aethod of deto.rraining 
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bacteriophage activity. Mim grm%»v aeear^cy wae desired five tubee of 
eadi iilofcioE were prepared asid the "«ost prob&bi@ naeaber* of bacterio~ 
phage particles deterssised fro® the probability tables in Ste.ndsrd Methods 
(iaericaa fjAslle Health Ageociation, 1948) • 
Fiaow Plate aetfaoi 
two layer »gar plmtm plate wetJiod adapted froa that by DelbrSck 
(1945) coasisted of allowlE® 12 al# of toaato J «ice~peptoEdsed milk aedim 
of 1 per cesfc agar etre^ tb to li&rde» im a petri plate, fbe \:^per layer 
0oasl«t©d of i^^ml.'of ls25 *mter dilirtlom of susceptible cells from a 
ealtiwe «faich bad Jaet befm to eoag^ te, 1 al. of silk containii^  tbe 
dilaitei 'Jiacterlophage miA 1 sil. of ttie agar »©diaa eontslning 1»5 per eent 
agar, iy»e differeat B»t@ri&li being e<»ti>itted is the order mentioaed. The 
ftaal ai;ar eoace»tr«tloa of the agar overlay mm 0.5 per cent. Immediately 
OB additioa of the l,al. ot agar to ^ e other aaterials comprising the over^ 
lay, the plate *a« rotated safflciently to asBaor® Itooroagh aixlH^  of tee 
eoBtsttts sad the p.late was plaeed ia a le-rel position «steil tee agar over­
lay was hardeaed* tbe plates were inctijsted at 30°C* for ftpproxiaately 10 
hoiars, ia aa afright position, after Alcto the plaqms foraed were enimerated. 
Th® <i»aoi3^ of tee base layer of ag,ar was aot measured, bat tee anoimt 
of agar for the overlay ms measured aecarately beeamse tee coacentratioa 
of a^ ar ia tee overlay wm« fo-wad to affect tee ni^er of plaquwe appeariag 
oa tee plates, the agar aediaa weed for the overlay was held in a 55*^G. 
iacBbator daring tee period' of easti trial# feperience indicated this a« a 
necescary preeaufeios, otherwiee earceaeive cooling of the medium oceured 
«bea 1 b1» of it was pipetted isto tee 2 al* of aaterial already in the 
plate, awi thl«, sometiaee *oald result in a graaular appearance of the 
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agar on h&rdenia®. Pl&qwts developing on stich platas were difficult to 
co-mt accurately beesus© the piaqaee wer® defiaed poorly. Other factors 
la additioa to those ffl®atio»e4 im th© reiriew of literature that effect 
plmque formation are preseafeed mder experifflental rseultg in this thesis. 
CoB8id@r®"ble clifficaity is&e escperieaced with regard to b suitable 
Bowem of light for cooKtisg pl&q,ae@ on agar plates. This difficulty has 
not been ovurcomB itatirf&ctorily yet. Howewr, reasomble Buccese w&s 
obt&iaed 'with a 15 ifstt «!&ylight fltioreecent tube ueicg dull tin foil ae 
a batjkgrounci. The plates contalnlijg the nlsqmB were held epproxiautely 
12 to 14 iiifheg diEtant from the light eoarce &nd were cotmted against th« 
tin foil background. PHrther work oa & more euitsble light source would 
be desirabl®. 
Peaonetratioa of Brarst Time sjad 
B«r8t Sis® of laetis Bacteriophag# 
To deaoastrate the Btepwis® prolifer&tioa of bacteriophfage the 
procedure u»ed hy Belbj-ucfe (1945) wae raodified. One »!• of sterile, ekia 
allk containing spproxi.a&tely J+Q »lllioa bacteriophage particlee ims 
m%mi& with 1 ml. of gteril® skia milk containing approxinately 80 million 
atiaceptihle Ifeetlg eella.- After adeorptioa for 5 lainutes, 2 ml, were 
added ssepticallj to 98 si* of sterile ski» ailk. After shaking, the milk 
gappeas^ioo *e.6 further diluted 10,000 times, using two 99 ibI. ailk dilution®, 
lach ml. of milk ia the l&et dilution, therefore, contained approximately 80 
c®11b, 4-0 of which were iafect©d with bucteriophag®. Finally, 1 si* of this 
last dilution was added to 39 »1, of sterile ekia jsilk fottd, after thorough 
shakiog, the eatirtj 40 ifil* wero dietrihuted eTsrOy amor^ 40 petri plates 
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eoai&lniBg #olidifi®d uteril® toaato j uice-peptonized aijJc meditsn of 1 
p«r cmn% agar strength. The AO petri dishes then wera grouped into 4 
i-oti of 10 flil&t## each, and at etated intervale of time at rooa tempera-
tur® each lot was completed by additio» of the agar overlay already 
a®®erib©d. fh# plates were inc^&ted for 10 to 12 hours eiad the nuabere 
of plaques ©isMersted. In trials where t^peratures of 37 /and 4.5°C. were 
ttsed all th® 1 ml, aaoiait© of diluted b&ctsriopfaa^ge lailk preparation were 
placed in serological test tub«® for holding during the incutoation period, 
ftfter which th® tab© eonteste mere eaptied onto the Eurf&ce of the 
solidified ^ar in the p@tri plate®, and euBceptible celle and 1,5 per 
cent agar were added. By this procedure, drying of the inoculim during 
ineabation at higher te»per&tureg and also shifte in pH idiere that of the 
media® wss different fron that of the ailk were avoided. 
Methods Oeed to StMy totes of 
Proliferation of &• l&etis B&ctcriophage 
Coaaercially pagtearissed gkis ailk ms dispensed in 300 mi. amounts 
into oae-piat ecrew cap bottles ami waa sterilized at 15 pounds steam 
pre&eemre for 15 ainwtes. For each teaper&ture under study, two each 
Bottlee of aterile gkia silk were adjusted to ttie required temperature 
by iaaersion to their aecke in a coastant temperature water bath 
ttoeraost&tically controlled to within 0»-2®C« of the- deeired temperature. 
On attaimeat of the required teaperatore, both bottles of sterile silk 
were inocaiated with safficient susceptible §» lactie cells to give a 
plate comt of approximately 100,000 per ®1. of test aaterial. After 
shaking, an alifmt was plated otife froa eaeh bottle to eetablieh the 
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aetoftl eomi of §« lactig p#r al* M%er 15 ainafees la •&« w&t&r bath one 
feotti® *&® iaoculfeted with saffieisat hoaologoi;® bacteriophage particl»B 
to give s eomt of approxtwatelj 10 psrticlee per al* This bottle was 
gii^©» Md the actml eowt of particl#« per «!. det&mimd by the plaa.iat 
plat«« la adsorption tiiae of 5 mnut«s wfcs allovved, after which 1 ml. 
aliqwt# wer® removed trm both boitle® to deteraijj® tiie number of cell# 
ia the aorsal ©sspl© coBt&iialBg »a baeterlophag® wid the number of nois-
lys®d celle aad the nmh@r of bactsrioiAage particles in the bscteriophiig«-_ 
oi'gaiiiaffl Jiixtare. fh@ ^ nwer&tioo# aade at this tiiae weretthose for ssero 
tlae. E«9oml of 1 ml, alisimt# irith sisbseqaBiat platii3^ were carried out 
thereafter at hourly interwale for a period of 8 hours or more. The 
proeedurs as o^liaed ia Staadai'd Mathode (Msricaa Pufolie Health AsBoc?,a-
tion, 194B) w&e followed for emwerstlMg the normal cells and th® noa-lyeed 
cells in the bacteriophsge-orgaaisa coabinatioa except -Uiat toaato juice-
peptoaized «ilk aedim of 1 per cent strength *&» ueed ae the plating 
*edim# To euaiier&te th© bacteriophage pari,idee contained is th© 1 al, 
aliquot of the bacteriophage-orgeniis mixture, the procedure ae given for 
the plaque plate method for detenainatioa of bacteriophage activity was 
followed, FollawiBg these procedures, five baeteriophage-orgsnisa coabina-
tloas were studied at teisperatia*®® of 21, 24> 27, 32, and 35°C* In two 
cofflbSnationg a teaparatia-e of 37°C» was tried »n.d for one coabiaation data, 
were obtained at 3B»5^G* Two tri&l» at m&eb teaperatare for each of the 
coffibiaatioB® were a«de» 
lethod for p11 Deteminations 
P'H iBieagiir0«#EitB asing & qainiiydrone potentloaetrie system were mad® 
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at hourly iaterrale on the sasspl® cotttaiaing normal S, lactig cells and 
OB that contaialg^ the bacterioiAage-organlsii coffibination* Approximately, 
3 ml. of test aaterial were reacved fross each bottle at the saa© time as 
saapltng was p@rforj®#d for enmeration studies. The designated araount 
was transferred to m eottoa-stoppered eterile test tube and eooled in 
l,e® mtsr and was istored la tii® refrigsretor at 2*^ to 3*^0.. imtil the 
following day» Ixperienc® indicated this method of handling the test 
material prior to pH deteralEntioas had so gtppreciable iafiuence on the 
result* 
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scpsaiaiim aisuLts 
D9'9'@lopia®Ht of s Plaqu© Baiffieratioa fechoic 
AppXleable to Isctlg Bacteriophage 
Preiisiaajfy iroric on the ua® of the two layer agar piate to determine 
nv^mrs of S* lactiB baeterlophag« partielee by plaque counts was 
ijftti&@r»ed after the aethod of DelbrSck (1945) who used this .-.rocedure 
to defflOBStrate the st®pwJ.B« ttatare of the proliferation procese of 
Escherichia coli baeteriophag®* la th® @srly studies approximately 
12 ffil. of sterile solidified tomato Jaie#-pe|>to3Eiia«d ®i,lk a®diu® of 1 per 
cent agar ©trength w»re used in the lower layer with as ^ agar overlay eon-
-2 
t«.iBiiiJg 1 al» of 10 dilafcioa of si;^ceptibl® eells, 1 »il. of bacterio-
|jhag« saspeasioa and 2 al» of toasto Julc® agar as used for the basal 
layer. The total voli»« of the owrlay was 4- ®1» a»d its final sgax 
coneestration was 0.5 p«r cent* 
laflttenee of agar -rolm® and agar concentration on placid foraation 
Altho?3gh reaaoaably good reeults were obtained by the procedure out­
lined &boT©|s th» effect of variations in agar thicknees .and agar concentra­
tion in th« overlay on th© plaqtie eoHHfe wae investigated ae a potential 
csus® of variation in comte*- Th© plates were prepared with a bottom layer 
of agar described sbov® and an increasing thickness of the agar overly was 
obtained by using 1 ml* each of baeteriophsge and susceptible eells as 
indieeted above and 2, 3» or U si* of 1 pe** cent agar-strength medium, 
giving total volmtig of 5, and 6 »1«, respectively. The agar 
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c®ac»atratio»# ia th© overlay were 0*5# 0»6, and 0«67 per reepectively* 
ftirs® irlal® were aad# with b&eterloph«ge FPU using 10"^  dilution, fhe 
reaults given ia table 2 indicated that ®imaltaiieo\Mi increase in a^er con-
ceatrfttion aiwi volMe of the overlay reduced the plague comt to epproxi-
tmlmlj 57 per eeat of ttoe aaxiaa® »!»«& 3 «i* of agar iwre need and to 46 
per cent «hen A al* were seed, as ccmp&red to tbe aaxiam count obtained 
with 2 ®1# of agar in the overlay* 
to sdiitioBal stMy mm s»de on th® five different bacteriophage-
orgaaifai eoabinfttion©, ia *hieh the fiml fegar conceatrstion of the over­
lay *a8 fixed ftt 0»5 eent and the thickness of the overlay was v&ried 
by usiiE^ total voliae# of 2, 3i or A ib1«, respectively for the second layer. 
ISie three volsBee each contained 1 lal, of bacteriophage suspension and 1 ml, 
of susceptible organia®, btifc in that containing 2 atl. total vola-se, the 
organitBS were diliAed ••»ith 1 per cent ^ar aediu® and 1 tal. of this mixture 
ias«4* One al» of 1*5 P®r cent agar was used to aake xxp th© total volme of 
th® 3 al. volM® overlay sad the 4- «1« volwe waa obtained with 2 ml. of 1 
par cent agar. ©16 preparation of aaterial for platiM the plating 
procedure have been described earlier# fhe resulting plaqt^ counts given 
in table 3 were totala of tw plates for each overlay vol«e. The average 
plaque #is® th® tiae of enumeratioB also wag detenBined, Using 3 ml. as 
& "tetail velwe of the s^ar overlay resulted in the greatest number of 
plfijque® obtained for all the bacteriophage etraine studied with the excep­
tion of PF2, and the difference in the results between 3 and 4 ®1* for 
PP2 mdotafetedly was not significant. Increasing the volme of the overlay 
to 4 si*, or decreasii^ the volme to 2 si. resulted ia a drop in plaq-ue 
nwtoers. Chaste# in overlay volme had a slightly greater depressing effect 
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©a plaqm than did th® ss&ll irariatiois ia agar concentration. The 
plaqa® iiK®e obtsl»ed varied with changes in the TOlum® of the agar layer, 
bat no defittit© tr@mdg app®ared, except tliat the plaques tended to be eoae-
i^at gamller for three of the eoabimtioHS 'sthea the 2. ml, tolme w&e iisefl. 
As ft reeolt- of thee® etat!l®B, th© voiwa® of the oreriay finally 
adopted wag 3 al«# coaposed of 1 al, of susceptible cells prepared as 
descrl.bed ttMer ®a®thodB,« 1 »1» of b&cterio^age euepended is lailk and 
1 «1» of ioaato Jtsi-ce-peptoniaed EiUc madiw coBtaiiii.ng 1«5 per cent agar. 
Thi® was saperiiapoBed «poa the layer formed by about 12 ml. of tosato 
J mice asditm with m agar coaeeatratloa of 1 per cent* 
Inflyace of the eoaceittr&tioB of eagceptible cells added to the agar 
orerlay on plaqw fom&Moa 
PariBg th® first iriale for desonetratiag plaqaee by the two-layer 
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agar plate teehai^ue, 1 al. of 10 water suspended cells prepared as 
described wider *aethod#," equivalent to appmSiHtetely 12 iBiliion, was 
wed. PrellaiaaiT' stMies, with csMblu&tioa PPli/Hl-10, showed that 
redva-elj^ the ambers of i»ceptible cells added to the agar overlay 
ca«g®d a decrease in plaqtie nw^er®. "When 12 saillioa, 6 aillion, ai»l 1.2 
aillioa eell© were added, plariae count® of 348 , 287, and 161, respectively, 
were obtained. Further work followed, using ail the five eombinations 
under study. The r&tjin§ coaeeatratione of cells were prepared by taking 
0.01, 0,1, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 «al« of tmdiluted eoseeptible culture, just 
at the tiae of cosftilaiion, eoataisdi^ on the average, for the different 
eoabinatioae, approxiaately 700 aillion cell® per ai. and aaking the 
volwe to 100 al* wit^ water, thas- giving approxiaateiy 0.07, u.7, 7, 14, 
21, 2B, aM 35 aillion cells, regpeetively, in the 1 ml, of the suspenaion 
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for ©atsh plat®# fripllcate piste© wre made for each ceil eoncentratloa 
oa bacteriophsg© etudiedn, fhe 6'tand.ardigsd iBetiiode were ueed for pre-
pferiisg iUfflfeiew® and plaqa© plat©8«.. Data presented in table 4. show that the 
greatest mmbem of pla<i-ues were obtained ^&n the ni^ber of cells in the 
^&r o^arlsy "Kas ia "Wi® rai^e froa 21 to 35 slllion. Three combinatione 
had highest pl&qm niabers with 28 aillioa cells ia the overlay. The 
©lightly higher iWBberi of plaqttee obtained with PF2 aad F70 usiag 21 
sillton &ad 35 aillioH cells, regpectivsly, ia the overlay tme not con­
sidered 8lgBifica»b» 
As a result of these findioge, the number of susceptible cells added 
to the agar overlay for farther atadles spproxiaated 28 million. The 
aethod used was to add the egtaivaleat of 4 al. of » cult are just at the 
point of co&galatioB to 100 «i» of sterile water, ueisf 1 ral. of thie 
SttSpeasioB i» the OTerl®y of eacrfi plate. 
It^lmnsb of y^ilk added to the agar overlay O.B plmm aaabere 
Curiag th© early deT@iop®@st of part of the investigation, decimal 
dilations bAeteriof^sge were at times aade with water and at other tiaee 
with »llk« Greater surtier® of plaques apparently were obtained from plates 
In which ailk w&» med as ttie dlliieat# To establish the correctness of 
tftege obgerv&tioae, a eoBp&r&tive teet was aade using parallel dilution® 
of water and *illE with bscteriophage-organim co»bination PF11/H1~1^* 
-6 
resalta gave « total of 63 plagues on four plates fro® the 10 vater 
dilation and 445 pl^ ue® on foar plates from the 10" sdlk dilution. Thie 
result iiMiieated that the presence of ailk etianlated plaque formation. 
The stiasiatory action of milk eoald not be deisonstrated with bacterio-
phage-oT^ aniwi coabin&tion Ff2/Mi-2» ©lerefore, a coaplete experiment wag 
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Figure 1. Effect of including Tnilk in the agar overlay on plaque number obtained from 10" diln. 
of combination PFll/Hl-10. 1- 1 ml. of milk in the agar overlay. 2- 1 ml. of water in the agar 
overlay. 
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s«lr ^ to Study tb® effect of milk oa plaque emmerat-ion for ail the eoia-
teinatioBS mder study, B®.ct®rioph.age w®.s diltEfc©d otife quantitatively ia 
ffiilk and ®i»llarly ia water#, Tlar©® dil«tioaB ware plated out to eiansure 
seetariag suffieiemt plsqaes for cowsfcing. The diltat«d bacteriophage 
sasp®B®i«a- in ailk, la 1 lal* qmotities, was added to each of two or 
three petri pl&t@«, after Ateh 1 al, of smsceftibl# orgaaisms eiaspended 
ia water aad 1 al, of 1«5 per eest agar aediw W0r@ added and mixed 
tboroi^hly before hardening of the «f«r eotsld t&k® place, fhe water bub-
p«nBio» of b»®t©rio|3h&ge w&s hmMed. siailarly. la additional two or 
tftree plates were prepared froa tto© bacteriophage ®\mpended in water and 
1 al* of »ilk was added to each petri plate, la order to maintain a con-
ittant v&lm» it ws« neeegeary in thi# case to add the susceptible celle in 
ffliik rather thao ia water m wm done for the two prewioiw sets of plates. 
The reealts are given ia table 5* Th« as® of water as a baeterioph&go 
diliient la place of ailk e&«8ed drastio reduction in the plaque coimts of 
i-'aeteriophag® ®tr&ine F69, FTO, and PPll. By adding ®ilk to the water 
iilm&ion of bacteriojihsige contained in the petrl plate, the same plsqm 
mmts were obtainwi as were geeored when toe bacteriophage was suepended 
directly in siilE, Piaqsa® comt® of b&etsriophage F68 and PF 2 were not 
affected when dilirted ia water, figure 1 shows the effect of including 
ailk in the agar o-rerlay oa the nmbsr of plaques produced* 
la all sAeeqi»nt work, mlmm stated to the contrary, ailk dilutione 
were vmd for plsqus entaeratioa for all the combiastions stu'iied. 
lafli^nee of ailk and other dil»at» for b&cterioph&ee on the nuafeer of 
l^^ i8e,c 
is a result of finding that miUc enhanced the plaque comt of BOB® of 
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1h® baetsriophag® gtmlns •aadar stiMy, the qaeetian arose as to what effect 
rssoTal of casein from milk sight haTS on plaque numbers and also whether 
ttsiag dilu.'^ints other than milk had ai^ bearing on th® plaque cotmt. Two 
trials using PFll baeteriophage were set in which whey, water buffered 
at pHfe,6 and silk were c^pared in their abilities to demonstrate plaqoee. 
The whey was prepared by aeMiils-tion of ailk. aad KH2F0^  were used 
to prepare the buffered water {Clairk, 1933)• The preparation of material 
and th© procedare followed, hme heea outlined. It is evident fro® table 6 
that usli^ whey ac a baeteriophftge diluent results in lower plaque eounte 
J 
than when millfc is used. However, the 5"^ plaque® obtaimd with irhey are 
coneiderably higher thaa 22 plrnfue® obtained with buffered water, which 
ia tarn gave a higher plaque comt than when water was used alone. In a 
single trial ueing PFll ia whieh toa&to Jaiee-peptoaised ailk broth, ailk 
asd unbuffered water were eoapared as bactarioijhage diluents, the total 
plaques obtaiaed frcm four plates used for each type of diluent were 92, 
323, and 38f respectively. The evidence, therefore, indicated that for 
bacteriophage FFllji ailk wae the b®#t aediaa of those tested to use as a 
diluent for baeterio^s^e. 
Influeace of the length of the milk steriliaatioB aeriod on plague foraation 
With the eftabllshed roHfcine of iacludl^ siJk; as part of the plating 
j»X'oe»«are for demoBStratiisg plaque foraation, tdie effect of the length of 
tiai© of mtlk. ©teriliaatiou at 35 pomdg steaa pressure on plaque production 
wag coasidered# C<OT«ereittlly paeteuriaed skia ailk iras dispensed in 99 sal* 
mom%» into screw caf bottle® and was gteriliaed at 15 pounds pressure for 
dAfiereat deeignated ti®e». The steam flowed through the autoclave 5 minutes 
before tft© pr@ss.ure valve wa® sioeed. the aaehine reached the pressure of 
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15 pomds im aboui 12 «iairties and took approximaiely 20 mioufces to return 
to &taos|dierie pressure after eo»pl©tioii of sterilizetim. The standardized 
c}®thod for prep&ring th@ bacteriophftg© dilations a.«d for plating the pre­
pared ailiAions wa® used. Jks iadieated ia table 7, sterilization at 15 
pounds pr©#®ur© for either 10 or 20 aim&es h&d no significant effect on 
plaqifl® BWbere* Inere&sii^ tto® tiae of sterilization to 45 asinutee at 15 
p0«nd« prm&ure caused a «if»ific«at drop in the plaque cotmt in the two 
trials in itoieh the longer heating ti«© ms used. ?@ry slight caraaelisa-
tioa of the ailk took plaee at 15 pound® pressure for 20 csinutee and serious 
browning me e-rident when silk wse held for -45 wint^es at the ssae pressure. 
1# a regialt of these findings, the ailfc used was steriliged &t 15 
pounds pressure for 15 aintatee for all work in which miUc wa.s required to 
enwnerate bacteriophage particle#. 
iafxaeac® of different sH leyelg of the slating aediuai on plaoue fonaation 
Durii^ the initial inrei^lgation® on the application of the plaque 
plate to the qmntltative eetia&tion of bacteriophage particles, the agar 
ffiedli» wm adjusted to pS 7»2 Jwst prior to aterilissation and no further 
jfiM tsaeck or adjwtaent wm «&de» At one tiae, however, pl&q\^ foraation 
«tth & jsarticular batch of toaato j uice-peptoniaed «ilk agar was not 
©•ideni. Checking for cai^es i^ieated the a^ar aediu® dropped from 
pH 7.2 to ^  6«5 during the stsrilination, liiile the actual cause 
eYeat«^2^ was traced to using very old dehydrated peptoiri-zed milk, the 
pH of the eterile agar aediara was considered sufficiently acid that plaque 
*ight he affected. Several trials were performed on stepwis® 
growth of bacteriophage with the mediaa wsintained close to ^  7.2. 
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Coasietsutly saall burst sizes were evident ifees a®&r st this pH was used 
for eaiatteratioa* I»at©r the pH of the plating aediw wae varied after 
sterillis&tioR &iiKi it was fowaA that variation also occured in the natbers 
of stained fro® a, given bacteriophage suspeneion. For instance, 
-7 
a. 10 dilufcioH of PF2 baeteriophsg® gave 143 plaques with the platiag 
aedim at pH 7»2, 512 plaques at pH 4. 
plaque® at pH 5-»2» So placjiwg were obtained when the sediiBB wae at pfl 
8,00 awi above or pH 5*00 and below# As & reealt of the variation# 
obt&ined, m experi»eat "wm deeigned to acertaia what effect different 
levels of pH of the plating «®diwi had on plaQo® aoBbers. Mjustaent of 
the agar aedii® to the required pH wm sad® ©leetroaetrically. After 
ectabliefepent of the reqaired saotaits of acid or base to effect the 
deeired pH chaise, the necessary epomt of eterile reage^nt was added 
a®«ptie®lly to sterile melted egsr ®edim« Sight different pH level® 
were chosen and 10 platee for e&ch c-oablMtion &t each pU were prep&red 
A'ife » basal layer of solidified sterile ag&r and an agar overlay prepared 
by the #tsadsrdlsed proeedure bi^t with the agar for both layers adjusted 
to the different. jsH levels#' Plate® for each pH level for each combination 
were coapleted before continuiag with the next pH level of the sme coabina­
tion# Ihe results are given in tsble S» With all the combinations, a pH 
level of to 6«0 gave the aaxiai» nmb@r of piaqi®.g. As ttxe pH was 
increased the plaQi^ coiait decreased imtil at pH 7»2 the percentage recovery 
o£ pl&qoe® was reduced to approximately 57 per cent in one coabination and 
to a# low as 27 per cent in another. Decreasing the pH froa 5.8-6.0 to 5.2 
reduced the plaqw cotait to extremely low values, to less than 7 per cent 
of the' -uaxiaxm in four cases oirt. of five studied. 
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ke « reetilt of theSi© findings, the pH of the tomato juiee-peptoalzed 
Sillk agmt was aaintalmd betwe» pH 5»S &nd pB 6^0, lach batch of agar 
jaeaim •me te#t«d after sterilisation and th@ pH WBB adjueted aseptioally. 
the &£&r medi-m aeed for the bottom layer also wa® maintained between 
pH 5«i8 and pH 6«0« 
It is interesting to note that the pM l®v©l req\jired to secure aaxi-
rnxm plaqta® ntabers md®r the eonditioss of this study is eoaewhat below 
that generally desirs^ ia a plati^ the tomato Jyice-peptoniaed 
allk agar used to st^^ rates of growth of laotis in combination with 
and n0fc in coabiaatioa with bacteriophage also was aaintained between 
pH 5»S to pH 6.0# The l&etis celle developed countable colonies in 
24. hotn^, while in 4B hoars the coloaiee were well developed and readily 
ea»«®r«%#d wh®a an incsteatioa teaaer&tiare of 30°c. was used. 
Ca»p&ri8on.bet»eea aeasariag baeterioohsge by the -plmm pl&te 
««l^od »nd th» Halting dil^ion taethod 
la order to coapar® "tti® pl&qm plate aethod with th© iiaiting 
dll-atioB method, the latter b«ing aor*® cosiaonly asad for the determina­
tion of titors of S« laetlg bactsriophag® preparation®, all the bacterio­
phages md@r 0t«dy were tested for aeti-rity nnder identical conditions by 
bo'^ plaqn® plats Mwi lialtiag diltition methods. Filtrates of the five 
b&<rt©rio^ag®.® used ia iti0 work w&re prepa.r&d accordii^ to aetiiods d«Bcrlbed 
©arlier and initial titers wer© determined in a preliminary way by the two 
fhe d»y following, each cc^in&tion again wa® tested for titer, 
this time, by using triplicate pl&Qtie plates parallel with five tnbee of 
litans ailk for each bacteriophage dilution need.. This proceuurs was 
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10 daj0 aad 25 d&y® later• fh# \rh&j filtrates contaiaing the 
baeterioph&g&s' wre stored at approxi«atelj 2° to 3^ C» during the period 
of stB«ly« stEndariia®^  procedure preriouely deeeribed w&e used for 
detemiaatioa of activity by plaq?^  nmbers, and the most probablf,; nimber 
(iaericaa PiJbiie Health Assoeiatioa, i94B),, using fir© tubes of litsius aiUt 
oa @«eh of five dilutions wa® used to determine bacteriophage activity by 
th® liaitiag dilatioa Method# To determine the extent of variation between 
tk© two methods a® time progressed, the ratio of plaque count to most 
probable umber was calculated* fh@ data obtained froa thia etudy ar® 
preseatsd ia table 9* fh© titers a» deteraimd by the plaqm plate method 
w®r© slightly higher ia every eosparisoa aad®, except in one case where the 
reeul't® w»re identical* Im eoapsriag the ratio of plaque coxmt to aost 
probablt ajatoer, th© ratio beoMs narro«'er over the 25-da^  period for F68 
aud f69, it increased for PF2 aad w&e variable for both P70 and PFll, 
fhe sigaiflcaac® of th@8@ latter obsei'vations ia qi3»stionable, since the 
eacperiaect wa® not repeated. 
For dsietmiaii^  bacteriophage titers either the plaque plate or the 
limiting diltdiioa method would g2,ve sr-tisf^ etoi^  resixlts. Hotfever, rihen 
isore exact couats of bacteriophage are desired, the pl&.que plate method 
of datermining or follo'^ iag bacteriophage activity probebly offers slight 
advantage because an actual count is laadgj rether th&n a deterraination of 
setivity or abaenc© thereof in a defined amount of material. 
Di8CU8BlQ& 
®i®s® studies iMicate that variations ia thickness of the agar overlay 
end of the agar cosceKtratioa of the overlay effect the nmber of plaque® 
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ci«»oastrftbl®. To seciare coaparabie resuita It is ®sg«nti&l th&t a constant 
agar co»centratlon mmd s^&r thlckmss hm ftdoptefi aad aiwaye used. The 
r®«alte obtained. In general,, sabstaatiate the eiaims of Bronfenbrenner and 
lorb (1923) and Il®eakowik& (19-45)1 redvisBd plaque nmhers resuLt when 
higher eoBcentratioas of agar ar® used and tho«# of flershey and Broiife&-
breimer (1941)# that increasing the thickness of the agar layer causes a 
irop is de»o»®trai)l® pl^qmn trm m givm bacteriophage snspeneion. 
M optiifttw cell concentration awt be »aintaiii@d to secure the 
ataxiawi mmi>ere of plaqwae. Presmabl^ , with low concentrations of added 
©eil«, resulting ia lower planoe n«ab©r, there ie an insafficient concen-
tration of cell® onto which bactario^ age particle® aay adsorb. With fewer 
cell® present, the bacteriophage particle has to travel a greater distance 
to sake contact with the cell, the forces of attraction between cell and 
Tbaeteriophag® particle apparently are not active over may appreciable 
distance# Increaeiag the cell concentration enbsncee the chances that the 
particle will adsorb to the cell by decreasing the distance between the 
bacterial cell and bacteriophage particle. Data to be presented in a 
i&ter section Bwpporb this view, sine© the lag phase of bacteriophage 
fflmltiplication wm shortened by iacreaeing the concentration of cells in 
reifttloa. to bacterioi^ a^ e concentration. On the other hand, the reduced 
BMBbers of plsqae® obtained with higher concentrations of added cells 
it©«i.d be explain^ on the ba«l» of variation in activity of individual 
bacierioidiag® partiele«» Stroj^ ly active particles would lyse enough 
©slit in a given ti®@ to pnsduce a visible plaque. On the contrary, the 
*#«A:er particles would lyse a nw®ber of cells inauffieisnt to produce a 
vleible plaqvi»# However, with a gligbtly lower concentration of cells 
m 
%k0m weaker particle® woald d@tel0p yisibl® plaques. ThlB agrees with the 
obgerwtions of Dreyer and Caafpbell-Reaton (1933)» who reported that greater 
aa®ber» of plsqueg were eeciar«d a® Mie csil eoaeeatration wae increased, and 
of Burn®t (1925) » who foiaad the plaque comit Incre&sed to « laaxiatm aisd then 
ci60lla®d with iacrsa®ed aoonaats of added ceils. Broirfsnbrenner and Korb 
(1925) on th© other hand, fomd the auabers of plaques uoaffected by Taria-
tioa In e®ll eotteeatr&tion* Th© ragult# obtained in this study tend to 
support toe work of Buraet (1925) with fotir coabia&tions, while ¥70 possibly 
lean® the view of Dreyer BM Caapbell-Ienton (1933) • 
fh® presence of ailk obiriougly is nee®#sary for optimm plaque foraaition 
by some bRct#rlophag® straijas, as absence of ailk preventB the demonstration 
of tee preeence of ®o«e bacteriophage particles. Recording to Ascheffenburg 
(19Ato) the c&sein of aiilk ha® & aarked lafl-aence o» reducing the surface 
tension of siilk. Therefore, inclusion of ailk into the agar overlay would 
t®Rd to deereaae surface forces within the Beditra and allow the particles 
fco dlffase more readily through the layer sad enable tbeia to adhere aore 
readily to the stirface of the bacterial ceil. The fact that lower numbere 
of plaqaes were obtained i^ ea aelMg whey than when ailk was used, tends to 
emphasise the possible role of caesin. In this eonnection Whitehead and 
Cox (1936) indicated that they preferred ailk to whey for testing strepto­
coccus beeteriophage aetivltj, while Blchols and Wolf (1945) stated that 
silk posfiessed enhaneed properties over broth for detecting bacteriophaging 
strain® of lactic acid streptococci.. 
Ee&ffoasble care suet be eacercised regarMng the extent of the heat 
ifreateieat' give® to milk to be twed ia the procedure for deaonstrating 
plaq»g,* Heating over 20 minxes at 15 poiaads pressure reeulte in 
m 
d«er®agli^ th® amber» of plaqtisg deaonetrabla. 
BroafeHbreaaer and KoA (1923) iadlc&%ed that pH of the mediuR say 
affftct the ftpf>ear&a0# of plftque® and pointed oi^ that their medim sra« 
is&intaia®d at piJ T*A for th@ir studies on plaque fomaation. The pree®nt 
•^ork defialtely points to the import&aee of this factor on plaque fonaa-
fcioa. For tiie conditiom imder wisleh th®B© tests were made, aaxiiau® 
plaqae aail)®rB were obtained with all tbe bacteriophage gtrains ©tucied 
whea til# platit^ aedim wa« a«datain®d between p.H 5.8 and 6.0, togethar 
with tii® ohmrr&nc® of the other faetore that may effect plaque foraetion. 
Feilar® of eertatn bacteriophag® straiES to produce couiateble plaques 
even aiaer »ost »@arly optlmm eoaditio-BS sTailalsle wag encosntered.-
Selectlon of five ©traias of baeterioph&ge which wotaid peralt accurate 
estweratios bj the plaqu® procadare was eoneidsrad js^tifisble becaus® 
of the greater possible aecaracy sad ©owremeae® of the plaqiie ©nameration 
•ffisthod, fo study thos® Etraias of bacteriophage that produce poorly 
••^efined plaqu®8, on® has no altermtiT® but to use th© iimiting dilution 
aethod for eameratioa of bacteriophag© particles# 
Det@iraiastioK of Burst fise and Burst 
Sis© for laetlB Baeteriophaga 
Ib the prelialns-ry studies to desoastrate the possible stepwise 
' aatare of th# process of proliferation of S» laetie bacteriophage, the two 
l,ajer agsr techaiqa® of Delbr&ck (1945) m® adapted -to th® b&eterlophag®-
orgaai« coabiBstions being stadied* Bacteriophage filtrate PF2 and 
§.' jgiotig lil-2 ®ach were dilafced .-eparately in ailk to give counts of 
Bpproxiastely 40 bacteriophage particles aad 80 bacteria per lal., respectively. 
Th® ailtrted sospeasioae th©a were aixsd for 5 isiaute® to permit adsorption 
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of the aact©rlophage partici«® by the ceiis. The aixture th©n was dispsnied 
m&ow^ 40 petri plates, to give an nr&rmgm of on# bacteriopiiage-iflfeeteti cell 
per plste» fhe agar oTerlay of oa® per mat agar coaceHferatiau was added, 
as described mder aetliod®, to e&eh of %m plates after 45» 60, 75, and 100 
uinvtBSm So burete oceured oa pl&t®# drndng tiie total interval of 100 
ainat®®, sltlio^^h single plaqms &pp»sr@d on abottt half of the pistes, in-
dicatlBg the partiele® ia the suspeasioa were aeiaonstrable by the placjue 
plate ffietiiod* 
Coneid»ration, therefore, was givea to the proximity of the bacterio-
phsg® partlelee to the cells* Wi"Wi the abo-re procedm-#, the relatively 
gr®«t cJigtancas existing between a cell aaci « particle could accoimt for the 
failure of the psrtielee to be adsorbed# la a second trial, approximately 
40 sillion bacteriophage particles per itl, and 80 Killion bacteria per al. 
were iie®d In th® aixtmre sad adsorption was alxowed to take p^ ace for 5 
ffilasitec before the aixt«re wm diluted to give less than one bacteriophage 
particle per «!• the dili:rtied raixtur® wag dispensed as before and the agar 
overlay added to each of tea plates adTter 43» 66, 105, and 130 ainiite 
iatervals had elapead. In a third tri&l, uaiag the sasae procedure, the 
ti»e iaterv&l# were 66, 80, 101, aad 139 laiaiites. fhe data obtained for 
these two latter trial» are given ia table 10, fhe r&age of burst siae 
for the t«o trials xtag 29 to 165 sad the median burst siae ijray 96, this 
repreeeutiBf the nasbsr of newly foraed bacteriophage particles released 
per bacterial cell^  Bom@ bursts oeeared within 65 aini&es, while soae 
b«.©teriopaage particles had not reproduced after & lapse of 139 ainutee, 
although there was & high probability that the particles ail had had aa 
opportunity to be adgorbed on & saeceptible baeteri&l cell* During the 
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iiafeeryftl froa zero tiae to 66 ainat#© only two biE*®ts occared from the fotir 
iafeeted cells, wh©r@as, whe® the ti®e iiitenral had reached 139 minutea, 
six burets had oeeured fros six iafeeted cellg* 
la a slailsr trial carried QVA at room temperature daring August, 
ugi,iig the Bam® bacterioDhage-orgftBiB® coisbinatloa at a fix j^d burst time 
of 65 aliiutes, ten bursts were obtaimd froa a total of 40 xjlatee. Froa 
S to ^  plaqswe per burst ii'ers obtaiaed with the sedian b?irst size of 
56~4-7 pl&o.«e«» This repr©fieiited ieee tfeaa oae half the nmber obtained 
for th® bargt sif.e during th® pr©ll»iBg.ry trial® d©Bcribed above, fo 
aecomfc for th® decreased bm*gt sim obtained durir^ this latter trial, 
-rsriation 1B roo» tsmperatur# dm to changing Eeagoas wee considered. The 
preliaineiry trialB w@r& performed daring June and no difficulty wes ex-
p©ri®HC©d with respect to plating and iaeubation eonditione. I>uring: August 
th® ros» titap«ratwe. at tl«©c rsaehed approximately 35^C. which did not 
penslt th® Bscond layer of agar to solidify qMekly and aecesaitated p3.ec~ 
isg th© fiiiiehei plate® in a refrigerator for 15 singes in order to bri,Rg 
aboafe tolidification of the agar i» a re&eonable period of time. After th® 
ftgar hardened, th® plateg th©» were incabated at roon temperature for 18 
ho®*®# 
fo acertain what effect temperature of iecubation had on buret tisie 
Rijd borst sla®, 40 petri plate® were prepared and a auitable dilution of 
co!ri3iBatlo» PF2/H1-2 designed to give les® than one bacteriophage particl® 
sad sot isore thao two beet®ri®l e®li® per plate, wa# dlspen$ed aaong i^O plates 
a@ described previoasly. Poisr groi^ e of 10 plates each were iseufiaated, oiie 
gro^ at rooa t©®per»tur® of ap^proximately 33°C., a second group at 32°C., a 
third group st 37°C. and m fourth gro^  at 45®C, After a lapse of 6§ minatee 
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all the plsites were eoapleted by addition of tne second layer of agar jsedim. 
fhe fiiilehed plafees wre plseed in the refrigerator for 15 ainuteE to allow 
th© mgnr to k&rtien and then wp.fe imitw-ted fct 30°C» for 12 hour®, after which 
the plairiMJg were er«»sreted» From th« msiilte presented in table 11, the 
burst nlm for both triswis &t roo® teiBjierattare vai'led frora 5 to 132 jilaquee 
per biwst and st 32*^ 0* it ranged from 9 to 168» fhe •.•ecliau sise of the 
fcttrste w»B 45 to 43 &t room teiaper&tm"e and 4-5 to ^ 6 £.t AJ^ though the 
aedifiti hurst elm &t rooa teaperstiiro end at 32°C» did not very significantly, 
th« pereeatftiie of infected plates producing burste was increased from 33 per 
esat at rooa temperstore to 66 per cent at 32*^0. Haising the teiapereture of 
ino*4>atlori to caused oaly torn hursts to occur froa eleven infected 
plates# Th*% buret B±zm varied from 1? to 35 countable p&rtlcles with ft 
wedlan burgt siae of 20 to 23 at thig teap®rat-ar®» Mo biirgts ocswsd at an 
loeiijstiQB t«p«ratiire of 4.5^0., slthot^h there wers five plates containing 
one or two plaque®* 
Piirlnf the wintar of 194.7-194B, bargt tlae and burst sise experiaentfl 
were aade lisiijg cosbination PFll/Hl-lO. These investigations considered 
-^ e effects of VBrimtion® in temperature on both the time snd size of the 
bacteriophssf^ © bur-^ t. The procedijree followed for the seven trials recorded 
in table 12 were the gaiae as for tiiose made on cofflbinatioa PF2/H1-2, except 
that the selected dilation -aisEtare w&® dispensed into serological test tvtoeB 
rather than directly onto the solidified agar in the plates* At deeignated 
time intervals, the inciJ>ated tubes of bacteriophage-organism laixture were 
@*pti«d onto the solidified a^ &r in the petri plate awi the agar overlay 
then »as added &B described previotssly. Of 70 plates used at & tsrspemture 
of 50 plates co^ tiAined one or more plsqaes and 25 of these infected 
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plsltofe ftijowed burst gis«i rangl;;^ froa 5 to 108 plaquas over the total 120 
laiaijt© iatferrcl. fh,® aediaa sis© at this teKpsratur'® wfes 29 plaques, 
ftiiil® tug him Qt fcafettf -raried fTom 5 to 108 countable particles. The 
embdr of . gtiowiug barsts increased from three of the fourteen during 
ttte W mXmnte iBCist-atioa iat&rvel to ®i,ght of tii® fourteen during the 120 
siBute iBtftrml when m lEcti>iitio» t©fsperat«r® of 22-24^C. wae used. R&i.8-
lof tfi® teapsriiture of isciabfetioa to 30^0* raised th© nt®ber of bursts to 
31 Qccmxt^ from 53 infected pl&t®6, wkeres# th® laedian bm*st else was 
re^aced to 17 countable p&rtieles# At sa iacabatioE teffiperature of 37°C., 
tlae BMber of barste oeeuririg £ro» the lal'seted plates was rtduced to 11 
bursts out of u possible 35 irifected plates and the aediaa buret size tyas 
decreased to 11 couart-abl® particles. Ihil© eeven ial'ected platee oecared 
At 45"'^C», no bursts occw&d at this teisp©r&tur©. 
la coaparis^ the iiedian bm'st siaes of PF2 aiid PFll obtained at similar 
leaperat arasp the latter bacteriophage possessed a much lower median bur&-t 
aiae than the f'jrser# fh@ recorded lo^rer btirst size of PFli could be 
attributed to aa ichereat propertj of ths pferticalar bacteriophage* Ho»-
er&Tf m strictly psrallal compariBom -mfB tmd@. The iOTestigations on 
the effect of the ^  Iffsrel of the plating maditsa oa plaque niimbers indicated 
that pfl differencea of th© plating aediv« may have be@n responsible for the 
obmrved dlfferencss ia barst slse« the agar us©d in the sevsa trials 
preeeated ia table 12 WSB adjusted to pH 7,2 after sterilization Tvhersas 
that used for plmim ©na®#ratioa of PF2 (tabls 10) was approxiaately pH 6.5. 
Ihe igt^er pti has b€3®n shown more Baltable for prodactioa of a graater 
nm^&r o£ pMqms than the former• 
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Discassloa 
Fro® the 4ai» presestsd, it is eoncioded ta&t Isotia bacteriopha^® 
increftses by «tep«is6 i<roIiferatioa and is aiailar ia thiss respect to coll-
forit 'ba.£}tsrlo|5h&g,<i>, as reported by Deibruck (194.5). the burst sizo obtained 
dnrlBg this Btudj miiged fros 5 to 168 cotaatEbie particles per burst for PT2 
a.BG from-5 to 103 eowitable particles for PFll. Deibruck secured burst 
0iz$s r&oging fros bolow 20 to over 1,000 particles for coli strain B 
baetfiriopli&ge and lii.dic«.ted that the wide rajjgee obtained could not be 
s-ccomfced for on the baeie of mrlations la sia© of bacterial cell, fa 
g-ccoimt for the wide T&riation obbaiadd ^ith colif'ora bacteriopiiage, 
relbrnck indicated that the releae® of ne«ly fortaed bacteriophag« 
particles fro* «a individe&l cell took place over & period of 16 aiaate#, 
starting euddeiily and Bmalng abruptlj. f'ais viewpoint, theoreticsilly 
applisd, cool-d aecouat for the ssTeral low burst values which occured sit 
the coffiE'Sncewent of the period of bscteriopimge reless© froa the iodividaal 
cell. However,, tills viewpoint toald ssaa tliat no low burst v&luee siiould 
hiive oceured on tiis ijlete© held for sufficient tis® to irisare that all 
aewly-for-asd particles woiald be rel@6..£ed by the tia® the overlay was added. 
B&tn iia table 12 indicate that low burst 'ralues of five to eigat countuble 
plaqw# oecired ia the SO iaiaufce tia© iatanrul s.t both 24- and 30°C., while 
a bat'st ,0iae of nine catttitiable plaqyss occurod at 30^C. at the 120 jainate 
i»t«irYal* Sata tvom t^ble 10 aad tabl© 12 luiiicatad that as th© time 
Itttssrr&l s-llowed for barsts to occtie is lengthened a ^jreatsr maaber of 
bavsts occared from the infected plates. Saisiag thg fcefsperature of 
lacabetion to 32'^C,. (tables 11 and 12) had a siailar effect, w'aile further 
iticmmes res-alted ia a decrease la the n-u^ber of bursts occuring. The 
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t^Eper&tyre cf incttoation aff@ctg tb® Blze of burst, the aediaa size de-
creaeim m the temperattsre exceed® tliat of 22 to 32°C. The median burst 
tei^e sx:iggeet@d ae en av«rsg® for the two comb 1 nations etucjied wae 90 count­
able particles, at a teaperat«re of approxiaetely 25°G. and. »¥itfa a .airdram 
barst tiae of &pproxia{.itely 65 sxTOtes* The values for the burst size 
obtained. Ib the later stafiies see® to be too low and atiy be ascribed to 
the unstJitable pH of the plating aedim,» 
la Tlew of th® role that the p!I leTrel of tha plating aodiua plays 
in plaqos fomation amd that of tsapereture on burst sise, further work 
on the burst tis® and bt;E'et sise appears desirable. Such H project would 
entail oon#id©rRtion of the application of frequency distribution iaeaBure-
aents to analyze the data obtained. 
Imflaenc# of fesperature oa th® 
M.* l&gtig Bscteriophag© lel&tioaship 
The pleque plate method of bacteriophage enmer&tion was used to i-^tudy 
tne effect of verying teKpersturoe of incijtoation on the bacteriophage pre-
lifer&tloR Kites of five selected strains of bacteriophage ?hen in essocia-
tion with tiisir reepeeti^® B* lac tie cultures. The inctisation temperatures 
i»ed in this stufiy str© ehoeen with a view of covering: the ra.nge of thoB« 
teffiperatu're® cotseionly ©aployed at one tirae or another daring the prepara­
tion of starter cultures or in the as-nnfactur© of cheese. The procedure 
amplojed for th® prsp&ration of the dilutions and of the plaque emd 
bacterial plates ha-?© been otjfclined prerlous'ly* The hourly eaiapliag of the 
test sateriel, explai.aed mder ®a«thods," «-,© a.rranged so that three 
different temperatures on the Bsme bactoriophage-organiea eoisbination T;ere 
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rm ais &rrmgemmn% allowed £0 rsiaufcea for each teaperator® 
l«¥ex ia which to remove tii« &llqoot» for pl&tiag aad for pH determinations, 
prepay® the required dilBAioas @ad complete th® plating for plaqiM cotaits, 
and for bacterial comt® on botb th® eontrol coltttre contaiaiii^ bacteria 
alone and th© culture coataiaing both b&eteria aM bacteriophage. 
From the eaperiaeat&l resalt® obtaimd r©gret»ioa «quatioxi8 were 
eiklcttl&tei for the iogaritiisic pfeac® of ©ach prolifemtion curve determined, 
fh® caleal&ted regression ©qimtion for ths c«nre obtained fro» the growth 
of bacteria. In 'Wj® bs©t®riophage-org®tBls» mixture incliscies oaiy th« 
log&rithaie- rat'e of growto up to the point of saes Ijsig of the cells. fh« 
mfM rfcte o£ destruction of cells after lysis coaaenced did not permit 
cAleaiaticia of a regression eqmtioa of any significance for population 
chaafes auring lysis# Bi# regression equations shown separately on each 
graph are those obtained for a second trial made under similar conditions. 
Wram the graphs presented (figs, 2-26), the five bacteriophage-organiea 
eoablnatioas stwiied all showed a. slMlar pattera in isa^  respects, fhe 
»»a0t®rio|ii«ge curres ii®r« typicsl-looking growth cmnres. fhe steepness of 
the slopes of the bscterioph&g# cwnres appeared related to those for the 
bacteria at th© corresponding taaperatsires. Increasing the temperature of 
XBCipto&tioa from 21°C. to 32°C. caused increases in the slope v&l-ues of the 
siirres of bo-tt bacteriophage and related organisia. it 32°C. the slopes 
were at their a»xi«« mlaes. Furtoer increases in the teaperature of 
lneali«feioa caused the slopes of bo'yi the bacteriophage and bacterial 
multiplication cw^ es to beeo»« less than they were at 32°C. As a relation­
ship between the rates of mttltiplication of bacteriophage and susceptible 
ceil appeared apparent, the airerage slopes for eadi two curves together with 
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tha c5alcal«ti©<i ratio of th© average flop® of the bacteriophage proliferation 
cvarvm to th« average slop® of the bacterial growth curv® obtained for the 
two trial® are preeeated iB table 13* 
Maxl»ia iacreai® in bact©ilophag© and organiw coincided at 32°C. for 
e&fih combination# with the exception of F70/SH5* which, hsd the greatest 
slope for the bacteriophage cwnre (2.49) at 27°C., althoagh that for the 
bacteria occtired at 32°C« with & •raltis of O4645 for the slope, fhe slopes 
«t 32°C, for ml the bscterioph^ e curves studied were greater than a value 
of 2.00, with an exeeption of 'to© carve for T6f) which had a slope of 1.81. 
RediKsii^  the teajjerature of ine«fcation to 27, 24» sad 21°C. e&used 
correspondiiE® rediKitioBS i» liie slopes of bo-tti baeteriophsge and organisa 
aaltiplie&tion curres# The calexalated ratio® of slopes of bacteriophage 
and bacterial curves for co^ bimtione F6®/IP5 8«d f70/SH5 tended to narrow 
m& tesper&tiare of inc^ toatioa increased, although with F70/SH5 the value 
at 27°G. wa« foaeiftat higher than expected# fhe ratios obtained for the 
©•toer three ooabi»®tioB.s had an erratic tendenej to widen rather than to 
narrow with increseed teaperat'ure of incetoation, pr2/Hl-2 and PPll/Hl-10 
having a ratio higher thaa expeetsMt at 24°C. and F69/MLi a lower value 
%bm expected at this tettperat^ re. A® these ratios were calculated froia 
•only two trials, one aay qusstion the validity of attributing BSHJ great 
degree of significance to the two opposing trends in the various ratios 
of the bacterioph&ge«-organi®m combinations as ijaflmaced by changes in 
teaperature# 
fhe total aaount of bacteriophage produced reached & aaxiaKB which 
was always approjKis&tely the gaae, regardless of the tmperature of 
iae«batloft« However, the time taken to reach the maximxm bacteriophage 
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awibere was gborteet s.t the optiam ineabatioa temperature of 32°C. aad 
t»er«asiBgly io»g«r m the teaperatsrs w&@ iacreased or deereaeed fro® that 
of til© ofttimm* The rajjge for the fi-y© eombinationE studied at the varioue 
t@sfteratar©B was fro®. 5 to L4 iiotars. After the aaxi«OTi amount of bacterio-
phsf© WiS reached the curre levelled off ^uite abruptly end decreased 
slightly in so»® caae»» 
The of ths logaritlaic phase of bacteriophage proliferation or, in 
goat# cmmp th@ point of aaxiata bacteriophage recorery coincided with the 
point of coi^ letion of aa@® lysie of the susceptible celie. This indicated 
that the gtoppfege of further bacteriophage proliferation probably wae due 
to the abeence of liviag Bs^ strste* The subsequent slight reduction in 
total amber© of bacteriophage poggibly aay be aecribed to adsorption of 
sa»» particloe by lAe eecondery growth cell® under eoae clrciiraetanceB. 
Ttte eharB.et8ri8tlc pattern of bacteriophage proliferation and cell 
lysis was not evident in soae baeteriopfasge-orgsnism coabinatione raaintained 
teffiperatoreg of 35®C» and above. Will® four of the bacteriophage-
orgaais® combinstims ettaiied gave normal pattern® at 35°C., that of 
PFH/ll-lO failed to rtoow bacteriophage proliferation at this tempearature, 
althoijgh bacterial aialM.plicatioB ocetired. In another trial in ^ ich PFll 
WAS tested at teaperstareg of 32, 35> sad 3'?°G., a norsel pattern me 
obtained at 32®C,, bttt no bacteriophage increase took place at 35 or 37°C., 
&..ltho«(^ increase ia cell a^^ibere waig evident at all three temperatures. 
•siich a reeialt was laanticipated, sad coneequently the use of high dilutions 
dae to ejected higher rates of increase aade bacteriophage enaaaerBtion 
i*po6albl@ for tesperatares of 35 and 37°C. In aiaother trial with the Ba®« 
coabinatioa car© if&b taken to ensure a plsqne count of bacteriophage and 
the obtained at a teaperature of 35°C. ar© shown in figui'e 27. Tbe 
slop© of the carve r^r®8«ntijQg baet^riftl iacreaae at this teaperature wa« 
approxlaately tlie saae m that obtaiaed at &a inevsteation temperature of 
27°y. for th© ssfflta cort>l»&tioa (fig* 25). Howeirer, the bacteriophage 
prolif®3ret®d at 27^ 0. aail prodttesd lysis of the ceils, whereas at a 
temperature of 35^ C« the bfteterio^ ag® did not proiifer&te at all« The 
baet^riophage-orgaEiea coablaation inctabated et 37°C. failed to 
prod-ac® say bacteriophage, while ceU growth increased tee-fold after U 
tiowrs 01 iacstoatioa. It i® iaterestiag to note from figure 27 that the pH 
•r&lues obtained for the aormal sedii» and the baeteriophage-containing 
'iiediai ran parallel for the entire 10 hoars at 35°C., the decrease fro® 
pi 6.4 to pH 5»3 indicating that the bacteriophage PFll was without effect 
•••Irtiea ia coabinatioja with eusceptibie cells held at a temperature of 35®C. 
for « period of 10 hois*#. 
Coabiaation P6S/IP5 iBcwteated at 37^C. provided anather exaiaple of the 
iaj&bllttj of baeterlophage to proliferate even when in coabtaatlon with 
smeceptible cells whea certain critical tesperatares of iacubation were 
chosen# fhis particular coabiaatioa was ineistoated for 30 hours et 37°C,, 
biA the bacteriophage failed to proliferete artiile the susceptible cells 
reached s cowt of 3»5 ailltoa per b1. fhle result le presented graphically 
iB flgtare 20. Ia cQ»biEatioa FTO/®5 both bacteria and bacteriophage 
iaroliferated well at 37®C, aad produced a Homal pattern at this teaperature. 
However, at 40^ 0* seither the orgamisa aor the bacteriophage ^ re able to 
itt^ ltiply, Bi3t at 33«5°C. the orgajiisa numbers iacressed frcas 0»1 to 3.2 
ialHiom per al« d'ori^  10 hoars of laciijatioa, #iereag the homologoua 
b&eteriophafe failed to iacreaee at all. fheee data iadicate that by 
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eelectloB of a critical tMiperatur®, bseterial growfcii was able to proceed, 
w&li® to® baeterlo|diisg@ proliferation was coapleteiy iiihibitsd ia some 
baetsri'^hage-organisja slxtia-es-* 
Iftiil® farther 0tat!y *oald be ifSesirabl© on the relationship bstT/aen 
the lag phase® of aoltlpllcstion for correspoadii^ bacteriophage Etr&ine 
and bacterid at gi-wea teapers-tureg, it is poiatsd out froa this liiaited 
stwiy thet the lag period of baot@rioph.«g« increase always was longer than 
tfei&t for th® corregpondij^ e\M^G8ptibi© organisas at the different teiap&ra-
tares of iacxtbstion, (Figs. 2-26). It w&e aoted that sh:rter lag periods 
for the bacteriophage cente.r«?d feromd the optiaisa or near-optifflan tempera-
taree reqtiired for bacterial atiltiplicetioa. At these teffiperatur-ee & period 
of sboiA 2 bciffE uemlly wa© required before the bacteriophage eEcbered the 
logsi'ittelc rate of increa®©. Ab short a tiffle ael hour ®&fi required for 
ftaeteriopli6ge F70 at both teaperaturep of 32 md 35°C. An increasingly 
longer leg period affio-mting to 3 ^ohtb wac ©Ttdent for four of the 
bacteriophag® strains ©tMied at but F70 et this temperature h&d only 
a 2 feoijrB lag period# Wfe®n a tespemture of 21°C. was eeployed, the lag 
periods for th@ bscteriopbag® str&lne were lengthened to 3 ho'ars for PFll, 
tc 4 hours for F70, F6a, aad PF2 and to 8 boiB*» for F69» Tbes® data 
Indicate a poitible partial explanation of why bacteriophage may not be 
apparent ia the culttJr® i»eub6t®d &t 21°C, but may show •ep qtiiekly at the 
aigher temperature# eoasonly ©neowitered in Vne cheese trst. 
Waile bote the bacteriophage sad the susceptible celle for each coobina— 
ttos increfesed logsrithaieally, th® rate of beeteriophage increase iras slways 
m«ch greater than that of the eorreeponding. bacteria and eventually caused 
mms lysis of the susceptible cells* The tia© required to bring about iaase 
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xysis of suBcepfeible baefc^rial c«lli appeared soae^iat rel&tmd to tempemture 
mxid to iiie parti cular ba©teriopliftg©-oi^aiilm coabiiiation. At a temperature 
of 27°C., 4 to 6 hnoTR el&pged betw««n laocialatioii sM. the start of aaee 
iysi®, at 32®C» 5 to t hoars were re^isalred, at 35^0. 5 to 8 .hours p&ssed 
ma 6t 2A asd 21®C, lf#is occm*red sfter 6 to .11 hoare. At th© lower 
tfifsperatijrtjs, tk®'*"br©ak» In th® for bacteria in, th© preisence of 
baet«riophag@ *as not as abrapl fts It generally wa» at a temperstur© nearer 
to opti«'<«» la most eases, tfa© ti»© el^apeli!^ froa the "break point* to 
co»pletion of c®ll ly»lB b©tw«@B th« te»peratares of 21 aM 35°C. was 1 to 
2 tiomrs, altfeoagh combination P69/?fi.>l took 3 hours at 2i®C. arad 3 to 4-
hotJTB at 35®C». ffe© onset of m&m lysle of c«lls appeared abrupt and the 
r3e.struction of sll »tMceptSl>le cells apparently occarred within 1 hoiir 
ta Most casss, as siiowj in figures 2 to 26* In a series of single tri»J.s 
the aliquote «sed for the bacteria coimt la the bacteriophage-oi^&niBa 
laixture were rejnoifftd mnvf 12 slnatee ra.ther than hourly during the period 
of rmm i.y»ls of each coiiJiHatlon*. fhe reealt® rtaown is figures 29 to 33 
indicate that at a teaperatwe of 32®C. laasg lysis usually occurred within 
ft period of 36 to AO sin«fc®s after the first detectable bre^ in the 
b8.oterial pop^^ation. For coabinetioH PF2/H1-2, this time extended to 
tainafces, Iftiili? these dats indlcete the reactions for all the five 
b&ctsrioohage strains at a tasperattjr®' of 32°C. only, preswtiebly similar 
f;,hang®f wo«ld be fownd for the eeae etrains at the other tefflperatures of 
j-aciasation at •Alch saes lysi# oecwrred. 
For additional'Information "regarding mass lysle of cells, bacteriophage 
mA $m lactiE IP5 wer« aixed ia ?3ilk la the rstio of 10 countable 
bacteriophage particles to one ffiiliion eoantable .bacteria per ml«, and the 
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rat« of proilferstloa of lactls at a tesperatare of 32°C. wag followed 
oy direct aJlcroeeopic obserratioa ss^ll asss lysis of the cells wa© visibly 
e-rideat* AxifiKjtg w«r« r«»oTe<i lioarly for 5 hoars aad et&ined esieara were 
pr^>ar«d aad ©Mtained. A eoatrol eoneiBtin^ of the sfime iaoculaB of S. 
laetie 1P5 bttt wito no bacteriophag# added wa# treated identically. 
Riot<MierograplJ8 were prepared froa the itsined gaears aade bourly, fh« 
resmlte for ^ e period fr(M 3 to 5 hoarg are depicted in figure ®ie 
>^r 
populatioB® of the coHtrol S» la.ctig and S, lactie plae baoteriojiiage 
appeared ideatieal ap to 3 tioare inci&atiosB tiiae, but duri^ the following 
hour lysis of »ost of the cells ia the bftcteriorfiage-organis® mixture took 
place and by 5 home onlj &a occasional single cell appeared in eereral 
fields exsained, tbe control cBltrare, oa the other haad, continued to 
ffloltiply at the Boraal rate# 
At the csoapletioB of aass lysis of »ii@e©ptible cells, secoadary 
growth e<aB@need ismediately is all c&se® except in eoMbinatioa F69/SI<1 
ia whieh second&sy growth was not deteetmbl® eve» after contiaued inciiba-
tloa for 2 weeks. The asiabers of ®ecoBde.ry grontii organisms surriring 
deistractioa by bacteriojahage was characteristic for each bacteriophage-
oi^aaiem co»bi»tion, regardles# of the teaper&tiffe, and varied froa no 
ae^weble awaber 1» 5 al« aliqiiots of the lysed material for coffibination 
tc, 1000 per »1. for PPll/fflL-iO« Yhe cottnts at the end of aaee 
lyiiie for PF2/H1-2, F70/®5, and F68/IP5 were 250, 125, and 300 per ml., 
reipeetively. 
D«rii^ EO»e of the early trial® oa the effect of temperature oa 
proliferation rates of §, lactia bacteriophage it was noted that some 
plates wed to deteraiae the bacteria cowat of the bacteriophage-organiea 
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siKfeisr® ia the regloa at lyeis of saeceptible cells was expected looked 
pecolisr.. The plate from a 10® dllatioa coatained but very few colonies, 
Willi* -Wiat fros a 10""^ dllsfcloo was covered with bacterial growth bijt th® 
"2 —3 growth had & "aoth-eatea* &pp®fe,raBce. Plates froa dilutions 10 , 10 , 
lO""^, saa 10""^ appeared aomal, Sach a eeries i# shown in figure 35« 
ijuoosiBg ttie plate fro» 10^ dilatioa of •Wii# eerie® for the bacterial count 
im-^4 resiilt in an inaceiirat® e8ti»at© of th© point of true lysis. Actually, 
to® tr«© lysis poiat ia "^e ^etea fro* lAich this aiaterlal *»« taken occurred 
1 hotir later, at ishieh tia© the appearance of the plate fro® 10^ dilution was 
aboat the saae m in the series pictured while tiiose plates representing the 
correspondiiEg increasing deciaal dilirt-ione showed no colonies at all» The 
0 
abgeace of gPoi?th of b»ct®rl» in the plat® frosa 10 dilv&ion shown in figtire 
35 vm d«e to ttie high eoaceatration of bacteriophage in the 1 aal. &liqijot 
plstedj this e&used lysis of the cells In "ttie plate durii^ the incubation. 
The plate tvon 10""^ diltttion contained oae-tenth the sffloant of bacteriophage 
fot»d in the previo*® plate find was wmbie to bring abont m complete lysis 
of the cells. As & result of this findiag, plates fro* all dilutions were 
prepared darix^ tbe expected time of lysis to prevent an imccurate estimate 
of th® tise of i»S6 lysis* 
One of the main eharacteristies of bacteriophage action on £. lactis 
cells is the distinct retard&tion of acid develojaient in the milk medio®. 
A eoaparison of th® rates of acid production was iaa.de bet-a^een S. ilactis 
cells with a.nd without added bacteriophage in conjunction with the study 
on proliferation rates. The results obtained are presented together with 
the graphs on axiitiplication rates of the bacteriophage-organisa coabina-
tioas at th© 'r&riotas t®»peratares (figs. 2-26)* The pH carves for both 
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eoBtroi culture and th© bacterlopiisge-orgaaism laixtare ran approximately 
psrellel to each other uatii the conceatratioa of the bacteriophage was 
Esfficlent to iaitiat® lysie of the swsceptible cells. Acid production coa-
tinaed ia the coafcrol ciiltta*© but stopped at once in the culture containiag 
b&cteriophag® and rea&iiied at th© same levgl for the balance of the ex-
p«ri«ental time. At no ttae did the pH level of the culture containing 
bote bacteriof:)h&5© and laetis celle drop below pH 6,2. 
PlscuBsioa 
froa tti© results presented, it is sTident that the five streptococeu® 
bscterioph^e strain® obt&iaed fro® varioas countriee were practically 
identical in their rsain ciisraeterifctics of concomittant multiplication 
of cells and bacteriophage, a aore rapid rat© of proliferation of the 
bacteriophage mhich e?@ntUBlly caused ttssa lyeis of susceptible ceils, 
and the siAseq'^at appearance of seeoai&ry growth, except that combination 
P69/lI»l showed no eecoadary growth, @mn after incatoation for 2 weeks. 
Each bacteriophage proliferation curve reeeabled the bacteria growth ctirve 
ia poseessiBg lug, logarittaic and resting periods. The length of the lag 
period appeared related to the teaperature of Inci^ation of the susceptible 
S» X&ctiE cells, being shortest at the optimiM.teaperature and longer a® 
the teaperatiJr® was Increased or decreased froa the opti®affi. These findings 
agree with the work of Krei:^er and lorthrt^ (1930)# who foand staphylococcus 
bacteriophage leg periods longer at lower temperatures of incubation and 
attributed the e&wee to the iassbiiity of the bacteriophage particle to adsorb 
to the susceptible cella at twperatureg of IjO^^G, However, raising the 
teaperature of incubation tsaediately proaoted sdsort:tioB with Bidasequeat 
atitiplieation of the organiaae and the bacteriophage, followed by lysis 
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of 'Wie e«sc©ptible orgaaissis# The rat® of iacreag® of the bacteriophage 
straias #tMied was fosaid to be a f met ion of the rate of growth of the 
sueceptlbl# cells, ^ich ia turaa me definitely influenced by the teiapemture 
of iBcti»atioB« Siail&r results were reported by Bloch (19-42), ia that coli-
iom bacteriophage incressei logarithslcally together with eusctsptible ceils 
iacisbitt^d at tesaperaturse betwwea 20 wad 34°C, Hiaiter (194^3) also reported 
'«,nat j'eatictlon ia the temperatiir® of iacutoatioa from 30 to 22°C. caused a 
coBSider&bl® delay ia bacterial growth, which in tura iacreased the iength 
ot tiae repaired for lysis of the streptococcus cells. 
With aJJL the bscteriophmg® straiae studied, proliferatioa of the 
bacteriophage eveatmlly caased mss ly&is of susceptible cells. AB & 
result of thie lysis, th® acidity level of the bacteriophage-coataiaii^ 
»,ixtare r@«ai.Bed at a level attained at the tiae of lysis for the balance 
of th# time of Wie test raa« Thae, the inability of a bacteriophage-
eoataiaii^ etreptococcus ciilture to dervelop acidity under the given condi-
Moas of these experiaeubs is due pria&rily to lysis of the celj-S. If lio 
proliferatioa of bacteriophage takes place, even though the bacteriophage 
hm present together with suBceptibie cells, acidity will develop 
norasliy, providiag the cells multipiy to a great enotagh extent. This point 
is well broi;^ht out is figures 27 aad 28 in which the etreptococcuB cells 
grew g'lsfficieatly i» the presence of hoaoiogous bECter-lophage to effect 
chaages la pH to the ease extent as the organisms without bacteriophage. 
The aacMtt&llee secured ia these st'Udies regarding growth of cells 
with so eoncoaittant growth of bacteriophage at elevated tesaperat ures of 
iaetijatloa also have beea reported by Kreii^er aad Foi^ (1937) for 
Ktaphylomccas bacteriophage. At an iacdbstion teapeniture of 4.0°C., 
bacteriophage proliferation wae iahibited, while cell multiplication 
m 
vm&xm@A uaiap&ipsd. Work by Emter (1943) iiidicated that with thre« Haw 
Zealaa^  streptocoecus 'bact@riophag@~organlfa .eoabin&tions# growth of the 
Rueceptibl® caltiire# proceeded w«ll at 37^ C,, bat the ho®oiogouu& bacterio­
phage »tra,l'ns failed to proliferate at this temperature* 
I¥oia the review of liter&tar# and froa results preseated in this 
th«si® oa the effect of t©»p©rature o» bacteriophage -proliferation, it 
would see® that probably bacterial atjltipliestioH ie necesssry to initiat# 
bieteriaphage proliferation and the mt@e of iacra&s# for both proo^see 
proceeci is iogarittsaic fashion one© the bacteriophage has etarted to 
iacreaee* Within eertsda temperatar® limits th® rat® of incre&se of 
bacteriop-hag,® app@tt.rg to be related to cell multiplication, rate. Outsid* 
these Halts th© r#l&tioaship does ^ t hold and the results under these 
co-aditioiiB e&nnot b® predicted, fhot it would appear that conditions 
other than maltiplieation of the seasiti-re host organism are necessary 
for HJi^ tiplic&tion of bacterioph^ e* Th© data sirBii&ble do not perait 
coaclaeioae as to what thi® additionfil factor or factor© iaay be. 
Effect of farying Concentration of S» lactig 
aM Saeteriophag# on i^tiplic&tios 
of th© Organisa and the Bacteriophage 
The rfet'io of bacteriophiige to cells coaaoaly tased in the etudiee of 
the effect of teB|>eratar© on proliferation rates of lactis bacteriophage 
wm asslnt&ined st 10 coiaatabl® part idee and 100,000 b&cterife per mi« 
sa Initial insicultm* Changing this ratio wa® contemplated to bring other 
factor® into operation with reepect to proliferation of the bacteriophage 
end of the easceptible §* lactie eell®. The effect of changing this ratio. 
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first, by varying th® eoncffiatratian of S, lactis ceils added to & fixed 
au^sr of comtabl® particles, md seoond, by T&rying the concentration 
of bacterioph&g© added: to a fixed quantity of S* laetia cells, on. th® 
atteada^it s^mgm is the aultipHcation, of tfcs org&nisis and of the 
bacteriophage wm studied* 
Iffegt of yarring the S« I&ctis eoaceafcrfttioB 
Single trials usiiBsg coabinstioa f(£/lf5 w@r« aad@ with .plate cotaste 
of 1,000, 10J000 and 1 atliloa l&etis e«ll8 -per al« as aa initial 
iaocaltw 1» ai'ik coatalaiE® &pproxiaat®ly 10 eo«stable bacteriophega 
particles par «!• Th® procsdare followed for this study of prolifera­
tion rat# mm identical to tkst already deserib^jd. The results are 
indieated la figare 3'4* In general, th® p&tt®ra obtained for the three 
different ratios was identical to that obtained for th® ratio coBjasionly 
«4S®d (fif. 10)* fhe glomes obtained for the three ratios were for 
practical purposes of th© aea® order as obtained for the eossasonly used 
ratio, although the data aij^it atjggest a tendency toward a slightly 
steeper elope m the coBoantration of the ®msceptible cell® initially 
ad«i«9d was progregsively increased* The sost noticeable difference was 
the Taryi:^- lei^h of th® b&cterlophage lag» lith 1^,000, 10,0u0, and 
1 aillioB cell® per »!*, th® lag periods were J* 3» and 1 hours, reepeeti-wsly. 
fhe de-ereaeed lag probably was s^ttribatable to aore rapid adsorption of 
b»et@rlofheg« due to th© decreased distance the bacteriophage particle® 
w#i^ refaired to travel when ia ®or® concentrsted cell eaepeasions. The 
orifiml post^letion -wm thst when th® ratio was 10 bacteriophage to 
i,000 cells per al»,, aultipHcation woald proceed for only a short t.isae 
becat^e the bacteriophage popalation, due to aore rapid proliferation. 
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w©aM quit&;ly overtake th@ cell® md cause their lysis. As the results 
iodicftted, thi® parblcialar ratio took the longest of ai^ to reach the 
poiat of aagg lysis. It appeared, that jsrosdaity of the bacteriophage 
particle to the cell was th© doaiaatiag factor responsible for the 
obserred differences in the bacteriophage lag periods. Another interest­
ing point indicated by th© graphs in figure 36 was the relatively short 
ti«e required, regarilless of the naobers of saaceptible cells initially 
present, to effect laass lyele of smsceptible cells, once the bacteriophage 
entered the logarithalc rate of proliferati-rj®. In one case mass lysis 
took place la 2 hoar® and in th® other c&ees in 3 hotcs after th«' bacterio­
phage c<M»enced logarithmic proliferation* 
Effect of varyiasr the concentration of bacteriophage 
In a sliagle trial wing combination F68/IP5# the connt of susceptible 
cells wM held at approxiaately 100,000 per sal., while the comts of 
bacteriophage particles were approximg-tely 1,000, iu0,000, and 1 ailllion 
:;er ®1» at the tia® of the initial inoculation# fhe usual procedure was 
followed to eaimerate both bacteriophage and bacteria, except that a 
deteraisatioB was made every 12 minute® on two of the samples and once an 
hour far two hours, followed by 12 sinute internals for the third. From 
the results obtained (fig. 37) it appeared that successive increased addi­
tions of bacteriophage to the ceils at the tise of the initial inoculation 
had «t aistinct depressing effect on cell growth, while the bacteriophage 
increased rapidly in a logerithade fashion. Ihen the bacteriophage concen­
tration increased to 1000 particles per ml,, bacterial growth continued 
for 204 miwAe® with an increase in cell nasbers approxiaately tenr-fold 
before lysis coasenced. »ien the nmbers of particles were increased to 
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1CX),000 per b1«, the bacterial grof?th. period l&Bted 108 aimitee with & 
fopiilatloa iaerease of aboat foar tiaes, while with 1 siliion particles 
pBT al.j, Ro iacimse of baeterial niwb©rg took placej instead the nmbers 
rea&lasd relatively «t th® emm level for a period of 84 ainutee, &ft«r 
which lyeis of calls took place. 
Biacae^ioa 
Iiicr®a®lag the cell coBceatratioa ia relation to bacteriophage GOB-
c«Btratioa at the tim© of ixiitial inoeulatloii of the cult are introduced 
an additi-?mal factor, apparently that of distance between any giTen cell 
and b&eterioph&ge particle* lacreasii^ Uie cell eoacestration caae^ 
pro^reselve ghort#aiE® of the bacteriophage lag period® ia a eyetea held 
&t & t®ap@ratur@ of 32°C, Still further increase© in cell concentration 
possibly womld omroomB to® effects of bacteriophage action, as the 
coMK>n practice ia csheeswsakiag, when bacteriophage is prevalent is the 
of larger iaocula. of S. laetls eelle in the cheese-^lk to oTercome 
lii® aetrlaeijtal effect of bftcterioph^e. Specific dsta on thie point are 
not ftvail«ble». 
lacreasi^ th® ooacenferatloa of bacteriophage Initially added to a 
relatively coastaat wwber of £• l&etis cells caused & isarked decrease in 
the total popalstioa i#iich eoald be attained by th® time mass lysis of the 
sueeeptible cells occttrred* lacre&siji^ the bacterioi^SHge concentratioa to 
ten particle® per b&ct@rl«l cell at the tiase of the initial inocijlation of 
the ealtare prevented aeasureable cell sttltiplieatioa, althov^ the bacterio-
ffiage proliferstiftd several-fold •ander the s«ie conditione, Kreoger and 
Sorthrap (1930) pointed oat that 125 bacteriophage particles for each 
staphylococeos cell were necessary before a&ss lysis would take place. 
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Figure 11. Influence of incubation temperature 35°C. on the proliferation 
rate and acid development of S.lactis bacteriophage conibination F63/IP5. 
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Figure 12. Influence of incubation temperature 21^0, on the prolifero.tion 
rate and acid developaent of S.lactis bacteriophage combination r70/SH5. 
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Figure 13. Influence of incubation teiiiperature 2^°G. on the proliferatior 
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Figure 14-. Influence of incubation temperature 27°C. on the proliferation 
rate and acid development of S.lactis bacteriophage combination F70/SH5. 
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Figure .16. Influence of incubation teniperabiire 35°C. on the proliferation 
rs-te and acid development of S.lactis bacteriophage combination F70/SH5. 
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Fi^Oire 17. Influence of incubation temperature 37^0. on the proliferation 
rate and acid development of S.lactis bacteriophage combination F70/SH5. 
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Figure 18. Influence of incubation temperature 210C. on the proliferation 
rate and acid development of S»lactis bacteriophage combination PF2/H1-2. 
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Figure 19• Influence of incubation temperature 2/+°C. on the proliferation 
rate and acid development of S.laetis bacteriophage combination PF2/H1-2. 
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0. Influence of incubation temperature £7®C. on the proliferation 
&cid development of iS.lactis bacteriophege combination PF2/Hi-2. 
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incuDctica te;:;.-erature 52^'C. on the proliferation 
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Figure 22. Influence of incubation temperature 35°C. on the proliferation 
rate and acid development of S.lactis bacteriophage combination PF2/H1-2. 
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figure 23. Inf. ...uce of incubation temperature 210C. on the proliferation 
rate and ac;'- -tvtlopinent of S.lactis bacteriophage combinetion PI'll/Hl-10. 
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Figure 24,. Influence of incubation temperature on the proliferation 
rate and acid developruent of ij.lactiH Dci.cteriopnfage coiaMnatior; r'Fll/Hx-lO. 
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Figure 25. Influence of incub^.tion temperature 27*^0. on the proliferation 
rate and acid development of S.Iactis bacteriophage corcbiijation ?Fll/Hi-10. 
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Figure 27. Influence of incubcition temperature 35°C. on the proliferation 
rate and acid development of S.lactis bacteriophage combination PFll/Hl-10. 
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Figure 18. Infiufer.-ee of incubation isr.i ert.taire 37°C. on the proliieration 
rate evu acid devs. ..•-.•-sent of S.lactio bacteriophage combination F6B/IP5. 
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Deterndnation of the length of time of the period of mass 
Lactifa K-bi by bacteriophage F69 at tenperature of 32°G. 
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Figure 20. Determination of the length of time of the period of mass 
lyrls of S.lactis I?5 by b;.;cteriophage F68 at temperature of 32<^C. 
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Figure 31. Determination of the length of time of the period of m&ss 
lysis of S.lactis SH5 by bacteriophage F70 at temperature of 32°C. 
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c. Determination of the length of time of the period of ma 
S.lactis Hl-2 by bacteriophage PF2 a.t temperature of 32°C. 
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Figure 33. Determination of the length of time of the Toeriod of tns.ss 
lysis of S.lactis Hl-10 by bacteriophage PFll at temperature of 32°C. 
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Figure 34-« Appearance of S.lactis cells with 8c ?/ithout edded bacteriophtige 
from 3 to 5 hours incubation at 32°C. (Combination F68/IP5). Bacteria 
controls A- 3 hrs. B- 4, hrs. C- 5 hrs. incubation. Bacteria & bacteriophage 
D- 3 hrs. E- A hrs. F- 5 hrs. incubation. 
Figure 35• Appearance of plates from bacteria count of bacteriophage-organism mixture F68/IP5 
made during the period of mass lysis of the susceptible S.lactis cells. 1- 10° diln. 2- 10 diln. 
3- 10-'=^ diln. U- 10--^ diln. 5- 10"^ diln. 6- 10-5 diln. 
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Figure 36. Mfect c-i v&rying tlie S.lactis concentrfttion tc t 
given concentratlcn of bs-cterioohage on the prolii'erFtioii ra.tc 
of cor:'bination F68/IP5 incubated at 32°C. 
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Figure 37. Effect of varying the bacteriophage concentrf.,tion 
to a given coiiceatration of £»,lactis cells on the proliferc.tion 
TF-tes of CO "bine tl on F68/IP5 incubated at 320C. 
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D®lbr«K^ (1940b) iadic&ted that adsorption of baeteriopliage above a 
thrsshoid val»6 -ms n@es»®&rf to bring aboat aas» lysis of susceptible 
cells* On reaching lAie -rolta® "lysis fro® witiiottt® took place, and the 
gwe®ptibl® cellg were deetroyed, la a revy efciort period of tiiae. 
Froa the results prssented ia this phaee of the study th© effect of 
imereasiag the cell eoBcewtrstioii raeult^i i® shortening the bacteriophage 
l«f but th® ®lop« of th® logarithaic eurre wa® mt significantly changed 
witti i»ereaees of bacterial nwi>@re* laer@s.sing the concentration of 
bact«rloph&f« rslativ© to cell eomeentratioo resulted ia a decreaeed 
ba©t®risl popalatioii whidh ws® ©ve^mlly preheated fro® increasing with 
additional iaer®a»© ia eoaeentrstiott of baeterioph&g#. 
Mditioml studiee of bacteriophage proliferation, when the ratio 
of constable bacterioi)haf® particles to b&etarial populatioa is Taried 
oT@r a wid® rsi^«, ar® mesBmrj bsfor® my very general conclusions on 
th® effects of such -^ariatioa® can bs drawn. This i& particularly ira-
.portmnt with very low bacteriophage populatione and high popuiatione of 
saseeptibl® cell# at the teaperatares encomtered in carrying cultures 
and la the wwaafacture of 
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DISCUSSIOB 
Obviously tti® differeafe potential Tarlables which may occur in the 
pltttiug procedure for euumer&tioa of bacteriophage particlee by plaque 
fomstioH Bmst be eoatrollei. Tigorottely or this procedure will be quite 
a®8atisfs.ctory for e3Ep©ri*eBt«l purpose®. A wide range of variation may 
occwr in b&eteilophage straias with respect to their d^ongtrstion by the 
plaque method.,- therefor®, this procedure is limited to those strains 
whose characteristic® are th*t they produce plaques by following 
feis particular method aad thw© may be enmerated qiaaatitatively.-
However, the bacteriophage strains selected for thie study have aade 
possible a graphic present&tion of Bom of the comson observations 
eneomtered in coaffierclal eheesewsking, 
Proffl to© result® presejatei it is evident th&t the temperatures 
eowBonly employed during earlier stages of cheeeeaakiag are con­
ducive to maxiAm bscterioph&ge proliferation. In addition, the 
extr«ely rapid rate of prolifera.tioa permits the bacteriophage to reach 
a gsufficieat concentration la s period of 4 to 4 hours to cause aaac 
destruction of eugcepti'ol# eelle# fhue in cheesejsaking, one generally 
©Bcomter® no difficulty with the aanuf&cturing process, when the cheese 
fflilk contains bacterlo^age, oatil a lapse of 4- to 6 hours st which tia» 
®cid production stops, fhie ceesstion of acid so eo^only encountered at 
this time appears to coincide with the aass lyiis of the susceptible 
b«.et«rift graphically presented in this thesis. The low concentrations 
ol bt.«jt0riaphage mostly used in these studies, cot^led with the ability 
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of bacteriophage %o proliferttt® very rapidly ijG«iieat«B TTAAT cheeeemilk COB-
tftlaing OS© comtsbl® bacterio|Aiage particl® for ©Tery 10,000 susceptible 
«ell6 «miataiB@d at temperatures between 24 and 32^C. »ay, at times, not 
readily o® aanafactured Into ahmuQ dnvlng th© jsoraal period of time. 
This finding also emphasizfts the a«®d for aaiiitaiaiHg strict plant sanita­
tion. 1b order to keep tiie concentration of bacteriophage that say gain 
entrance to ailk at- lower Igysls than indicated abore, otbearwiee, bacterio-
l^age ott'ttsreaki aiay occur wfe®r® «light laxity in sanitation is permitted. 
Ad#or|)tion of the bacteriophag# particle to the ceH le an absolute 
r«Qalr@ffl®Ht for d«Bonstrstii^ bacteriophage particles by plaques and for 
continued proliferation of the baeteriopbags. Maorption, in turn, appears 
dependent t^on tJae factor of proxiaity between bacteriophage particle aM 
easeeptibl® cell and -apon tbe presence of a eoaponent of adlk which pre-
©tMsbly may eiiienc® adsorption of the particles in soa® strains of 
t>act©rioptoage« fhis work indicates that by increasing" the cell concentra-
t-ioa ta relation to the asow^ of bacteriophage present initially, one may 
shorten •tiie bacteriophage 1^ at a given temperature, thus iiaplying that 
adsorption is ei&a»ced by bringing the particle and the cell closer 
together wfaich permits aore rapid adsorption and consequently a shortening 
of the lag period* ledacii^ the temperature of incubation also prolongs 
the bacterloi^Bge lag, in one coabination, to as ioi^ ae 8 hours at 21°C., 
bat raising the tsttperatar® toward the optiaw for the particular bacterio-
l^iage isfflaedifttely shortened the lag period. Such a result as presented 
<#ay hexp to explain, in part, a possible catjs-e of outbreaks of bacteriophage 
in ©oMerclal cheese plants* The lower temperatures of inc^toation aain-
t&lned «t times during the preparation of starter cultures my permit the 
ill 
bscfceriopfaafe to ia a go»ewhat dorBaut state imtil & more optlaoa 
taajseratur® preTaile ia the cheese silk which promptly permits rapid 
sdsorptioa of the baeteriophage. 
Th® work presented oa the bacteriophage buret tiae suggested 65 
AiButes a® th® probable burst tiae for Sm iaetis bacteriopfaaga. The 
#stablieha®3ttt of this tia® for the burst of etreptococcu® bacteriophage 
is scaewhat stjtoetantiated in an imirect way fros® th© studies aade on th® 
effect of iaeii>ation t©«perstui'W of 24 to 32°C. on bacteriophage pro-
iif«ratioa rate in which & lag period of rot^hly 60 ainufceg was obtained 
wiiea osii^ hoarly Bmpliaga of th® test aat©rial. Sifflil&rily, it is 
ttoted from figos'e 37 that th© "etep" of th® initial bacteriophage increase, 
after the logarithmic phase was reached, extended over a period of 60 
«4aat®e for two of th@ ratios presented, 
Ta» differeat bacteriophage® studied raried considerably ia the nwaber 
of cells which resisted lysis by th® respeotiv© hoiaologoug bacteriophage 
strains and fr<M the results obtained one may possibly aecotmt for the 
Taryi^ rapidity of ®»^38®quent acid deirelopaeat due to growth of th© 
©eeoadary laetj-s gellff which one, st times, ©nco^Ktere in coaamercial 
ch@@seaakiB®» 
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a)MCLOSIO«S 
1, Maximm plaque oomite of b reprodycil)le nature were poeeiblp using 
a tifo-l&yer agar pl.squs plat® eontainiag 12 ml# of toaato juice-
peptoniaed ffiilk -asdiua of 1 zm cant agar concentration in the basal 
lajer upoia i^ch ims stiperiaposed s,n agar oT'-^rley composed of 1 al. 
of fiuaceptible S. laetis e@ll»,,. 1 ml# of bacteriophage suspeaeion, 
i si* of th« abore agar asditm btit eontaiaing 1.5 per c®nt agar. 
2» gi*«ltaB©ow iiiere&@®s Is agar Tol-one aad sg&r eoncen^rafcion of toe 
overlay caased redaction of plaqtass coimts to th® extent of 46 per 
e©Hrti in the variations studied, 
farying to® conceHtrstioa of saeceptlble cells added to th® agar over­
lay sff©cte4 fileque ambers# Maxiaim plsqaes were obtained nfeen 
approxi*ately 28 aillioa ewseeptibl® cells were added to th© agtar 
ov^Tl&jm l<@g« toaa «d aor® thiai this cell coneentratioa resulted 
la decreased aaabers of plsqaes. 
4, laclusioa of sterilised ailk,, heated for 15 aisiitee under 15 poimde 
Bt&m pressure, ia the agar overlay stiaulated plaque foraation with 
Boae etraias of foeeterioi^&ge studied, Proloaged heating for 45 
mittiAe© or losger at this pressure esussd reduction in plaque counts* 
5, Saxi*Ba aa^ere of plaques were obtained for the ee-fferal bacteriophage 
gtr^^ studied when the plating sediw mm aaintaised at pH 5.8 to 6.0. 
Lower plaque niJEtoers were eirldeaSb when the pH of the medium was not 
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withla this msge» 
6* Th® two-layer sgar pl®«ia@ plate hm a gliglit advantage over tii« 
iiaittag dtl^loa aethod for deteTOlainf, b&aterlojsh&ge activity. 
TUB t'ovmer glT@s a COXBA of particle foci ia a sample volme 
coBtaiaiag s of Bttck foci, whereas to® latter ie a determina-
tioa of the activity or abB«nc® thereof ia a defined amoBOit of material. 
7* fh« etreptQcoecag bassteriopliag® strains studied prolif®rate by step-
iris® iaere&ge, ta© #Bigge®t@d bssrst tia® is ^proximately 65 rainutefi 
iow til® average burst si®® is about 90 paarticlft-e. 
3» !«!»«» proliferetioB of ®a.eh bsct@riophag« strain studied occurred 
at 32®C«, this t®»p#rat»® ale© 'beii^ tbe optiam neceesary for iBiaximm 
growfci of Stt#eeptlble §, l»etie cs^jltare. farying the temperatur® 
of incj^atioa produced correspo^iiBg cbanges in the proliferation rates 
of botb the tioisologoas b«cterioph.age aad guseaptibl© call gtraiiiB. 
9« Th© total laaoifflt of bacteriophage prodwced otider the conditions of 
•Wii® gtady iras approxiaately 3 blllioa eomtable particles per al. 
r«gardl«sg of the inci^&tion t®ap®r&tijr®s used. However, the tiae 
r«^»ir@d t« reseh the saxiaaa mried with the temperature of inctiba-
tlsB., beiRg shortest at tb© tesiper&ture of 32^C. aad progressively 
longer as the tsaperatta*® ms varied froa this optimm. 
10» fbe proliferstioa carves of iiis £. x&otie b«teriopaage »fcrain8 
studied eacbibited lag, logaritliaie aad restiog pbaees. 
lU 
11, m iaeuijstioa i^p®»tttr® of 21 sad 35°C# for eo»e bacterio-
pnag® stralBS stsdied aad a,t 37^C» for oa® sir&ia, bacteriophage pro-
liferatioB appeared depesdont upon bactarial auLtlplicationj however, 
WB,©B th© te®.p@rat\ar® of Inci&sition wiiB: slightly above this r&age this 
relatloBship was not evideat* Isstead, the bacteriophage failed to 
proliferat®, whereas tae bacteria aaltlpli©ci quit© -well.. 
12. fh© bacteriophage gtraise heli st specified teaperatares of incabation 
proliferated at a audi faster rat® th«a the carresposdlng cellB held 
at the ®aae teiaperatore, and ereataally esussd m&so lysi® of the 
gtj»ceptible cello. Sase lyeis occurred in the ^ortest time at the 
©ptimaa teaperatare of groirth for tfee bacterial cell®, nhile -Wie time 
to effect lysis at tsaper&tare® oa either side of the optiaiaa wse 
profreestvely longer# 
13* S^#@qu@Ht to aas« lysis of t'a&ceftibl© cells, gecontiary growth 
appeared iwediately in four of the selected bacteriophage strains, 
'the rate of growth of the eeeoadai^ cell® approxiia&tii^ that oxxsi^ 
ia tiie coltare before lysi© occurred. Th® fifth bacteriophage 
gtr&tn failed to show evj-seace of secoadary growth cells even after 
inetSsattoa for 2 weeks* 
14, lacre&giog the ceil concentration iaitially added to a given nwsber 
of comtable bacterioffcage particles aalBtained at a te^eratare of 
32®G. fri®gr©®stvely shortened "the bacteriophage la^» bat the slopes 
of the corves ehowiBg bacteriophage popalatio« appereatly are not 
affected slgaifiesntly by the chasge® ia initial eell population# 
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lncr®ftslj^ the coaceairatioa of bacteriophage iaitialiy added to a 
given amber of £• Xsctis csile ia a »ilk caltur© caused the aiaouHt 
of eiatosequsat b&eterial growth to b® decreased to where m aieasur©-
able iacrease was obtaiaed altho^^h the bacteriophage prolii'efated 
wader all the coMitioa© iiaposed. 
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SOiilRX 
By aodific&tiOB of a two-layer agar teckaie, & qtmntitatiTe enoEeration 
of baet®riophaf® paftieles by 4#T«lo|m®»t of plaqws in agar wae used to 
sts^ to® barpt ti«@, th@ bt»gt sis®, aad th® effeet of varjijag teaperatareo 
of iaedbstioo oa ike proliferatloii rates of seyeral ©elected strains of 
baetarlophsge ®ack addesl to milk caltm-®# eoataiuii^ the corresponding 
sti®e©ptibl# ^reptoeoee^ laetlE #traia8» 
Sew^eral factor# caused vmrlatioa in the nambers of particles 
<i«aoastrable by tbe two-lsyer agar plate teohnic, biA by strictly 
followiEi: tb® optiffit* procedar® a eongietent quantitative proportion of 
the absolafc® jsasbers of bacterioyjiiage particles wag demonstrable and 
thtj® reproducible rssults were i>o®sible« 
fbe appli-eatioa of tbe two-layer agar plaque plate to stMy the 
proliferation rates of fir® straine of laotls baeteriophage at different 
ineubatioK temperatare® iMicated tbat a definite pattern was e:diibited by 
all five strsiBB witiiin the range of inciijstion teaiperatures used, and that 
b&cteriophefe proliferation wag ii^eodeafe apon bacterial aultiplication, both 
processes proeeeding at their maxinta at the optt®t» temperature for iAie 
aultiplicstioB of the orgaaisB b\it decreasing as the temperature varied 
either side of the optisoa-* Sscatts® of the extremely rapid proliferatioB 
rate of th© bact®rioph&g,e8 below certain aaxiiBUB t«peratxsres, the bacterial 
eelle eoon were owfcnmbered. and mse lysis of the susceptible cells occurred, 
la four of the five strain® studied subsequent secondary growth became 
eviddsrifc iaaediately after mss lysis of the s«®eeptible cells. At higher 
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taiBperatuee® bmeterial s«liiplica.tioa slthotA bacteriortiag© proliferatioa 
we® deaosBtrablej the exact i®®p@ratar© rasge ia which thie phenoiaenoii 
oecurred varied with different bacteriophage-bacteria coabinatione. 
the Isacteriopsii&g® mm mtim the S« l&ctls coltiaree failed to 
prodttee acid ftfter m»e lj8i« occttrrsd. 
Modifieatioa of th© ratios of baete-rlophaga and Buscepti.':-!© cells 
mmtk to *111: wer® Isrestlgstsd and th® attendent cnangeB were etudied 
and diseus8«d« 
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